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HOLLAND CITY NEWS'
Volume 42

Thurwliy,

Norember 6, 1913

Namier 44

GAS (X)HPANY HAS PRIVATE

course, be neoesssry for us to sell
gas to Mr. Gsvett st our plant over
RIGHT OF WAY OUT OF CITY
his private right of way.
TO ZEKLAND
Your* very truly,
Holland City Gaa Company,
8tebbeiw Takes Place, of Kaizen**
E. P. Davis Manager.
On Police Board.
Another communication from the
Alderman Dyke’s ResignationNot Gas Company stating the kind of
pipe to be used is as follows:
Accepted
Holland Mich., October 24th 1018.

Mayor and Common Council of
A great deal of the time was takthe City of Holland, Holland Mich.
en up by the couucil last evening

ANY BED

Id talking over

FOSTER
Few

Heavy

Mattress for comfort.

own

comfortable mattresses
mattresses of the best grade of hair

of us

really

I

are comfortable — for a time. But they are
expensive, and costly remaking must be done
from time

to

time to keep them

in condition.

make

would not

pleasant reading.

Tens of thousands have never slept on anything but a hair mattress — have never enjoyed the luxury of

a Steams. &

—

We

Michigan.
—

Low-priced hair mattressesare merely a compromise, and the truth about their contents,
their uncleanlinessand dangers,

Gentlemen:

comn unicatlon

Aldermen have said that the reason MR8. M. A. RYDER DIBS AT PALM
for this, is, that the Oaa Company
BEACH FIjORIDA
wants to go to Zeeland, and that it
Is the desiro of the Council to com
pel the Oaa Company to live np to Was Well Known In Hotel World.
Its franchise and give the city of
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, for years well- J
Holland the extensions which It m
legally entitled to before doing ao.
known In the hotel buetnesa st MacWe reepectfully ask the Council
atawa
Park and Holland, died yesIf there is on record any Instance In
which the Holland City Oaa Com- terday at Palm Beach, Florida,
pany has refused to grant extensions the home of her daughter,Mrs. Will J
as provided In the franchise and id Wiehe. The remains are being shipcompliance with it? We know o!
no Instance and believe there Is ped to Grand Rapids, where liter*
none. Please look Into this, and li ment will take place In the Catholic
we are asking for what is right and cemetery. Complete arrangementa
lawful, as we believe we are, kind for the funeral have not yet been
ly give it to ua.
made.
On motion of Alderman CongleAboi^t 40 years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
ton seconded by Van Dreser, this
Jim Ryder came to Holland and
communication was submitted to an
other committee of three to be ap- started a small boarding house on
pointed by the Mayor.
East Ninth street, near the railroad
A|i|K>lBt Weighing Master
tracks in the vicinityof the old pasMr. Cappon of the Cappon, Bertch senger depot, where most of the railleather Co., was present st the meet
Ing and requested that the council road men took their meals. A short

are In receipt of a comfrom the Gas Co., In regards to tell- munication from the City Clerk, ading gas to Zeeland and to the people vising us that at your meeting, held
of Holland township along the rbute on the 16th Inst., the Clerk waa inBlaine Gavett of G. R. is the hoid, structed to request our company to
er of a franchise in the township of present plans of what it wishes to
Holland and the city of Zeeland and do under its petitions of August 6th
has bought a private right of way and 20th for leave to lay extensions
to the plant at Holland. It Is claim In Sixth, Ninth, Eleventh Streets
ed that in this way Mr. Gavett can and Fairbanks Avenup. We submit
lay pipes Into Holland as a consum- herewith a rough skettfh showing
these proposed extensions. Upon
er.
this sketch the existing pipes are
The communication is as follows:
shown In green, and the proposed ex
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1913.
tensions and services In red.
The Honorable, Mayor and ComWe call your attention to the fact
mon council of the City of Holland, that the petition* for these exten- appoint a weighing master and as- time afterwards,they built the old
sistant a weighing master to look at Phoenix hotel, located on But 8th
. . -•
sions are to supply applicants, Citter weighing of cars at ths Tannery. street near the present depot, which
Gentlemen:
izens of Holland, with gas and at
As It is the desire of this comA. Van Iwaarden at the sugestlon has since been destroyed by Are.
pany to be perfectly fair with the the same time Improve our pressure of Mr. Cappon waa appointed weigh
Twenty-five years ago, after the
conditions in East Holland, and we
city, and as there has evidently been
Ing master and Jerry Dykatra was
some misunderstanding as to the take this opportunityto again as- appointed assistant weighing mas" death of her husband, Mrs. Ryder
company's attitude in other matters sure ytau that the Holland City Gas ter. Mr. Cappon explained that s leased Hotel Macatawa and operated
for instancewith referenceto main Company has at all times been and new scale for weighing car loads of this popular hostelry until three
extensions, we deem It proper and is now ready to make any other ex goods had been Installed at ths Tan
years ago, and then owing to her, ad- j
duly fair to the citizens of Holland tensions which shall come within nery and the weighing masters are
vanced years she wu compelled to
to lay the followingmatter* before the provisions of Its Franchise.
needed to Judge as to the correciThe Company proposes to lay in , neM of the weIght
relinquish the management of the
you, for your consideration, ao that
there may be no misunderstanding the streets a 2-Inch main, with ser-a g
**<! Sflreet (trading Again
now or at any future time.
vice pipes of the usual size. These
The much ytsetiisad Subject of Fifteen years ago she also managAs you are no doubt aware, this extensionswill furnish service to grading twenty second street was
Company has an offer to sell gas to seventeen residences, which are not again brought before the council ed Hotel Holland,in connectionwith
Blaine Gavett of Grand Rapids, who now suppliedwith gas, and by con when the Park and Cemetery Board, Hotel Macatawa, but sold her lir
Ip holder of a franchise in th» Town nectlng the dead ends of the mains through Aid. Van Dreser, asked if tereet to tho late James Whelaa.
ship of Holland and the City of now on Eighth, Ninth and Eleventh anything waa going to be done about Mrs. Ryder wu an old lady of Ane
Zeeland. This Company has twe Streets, will improve the service to the grading. But although tbs con
character, beloved by all who knew
propositions from Mr. G&vitt; one present patrons of the company oc
tract has been let to do this work It
her. She wu known In the resort
these
streets.
Ih to deliver Hie gas to him at the
was not approved of by the council
Yours very truly,
City limits; the other is to deliver
and so the council took bo fur- world from coast to coast.
Holland City Gas Company.
the gas to him at our plant Mr.
She !• survived by one daughter,
ther action on It. This Board also
E. P. Davis Manager.
Gavett has secured a private right
recommended
the
opening
of Twen- Mrs. Will Wiehe, and two son«
In the discussion that followed it
of way from the City limits to our
tleth Street u It Is wished to repair Charles and George. Mr*. Ryder's
plant, and now stands ready to run seemed to be the attitude of the aldone side of the Prospect Park
his gas main to us. However, we ermen to let the Gas Company go| grounds bi*t City Att. Van Dured ex maiden name wu Brannlgan, and
ahead
and
do
the
things
they
claim
he had but one brother. John Branwould much prefer to sell 6ur gas
plained that on account of legal
to him at the city limit* for the ed thfy could do bi^t to not enter difficultiesthis could not be done ningan, who died last April.
reason that this would enable us to into any compromisewith the com- Just now. The matter of Improving
o
vg
supply a number of applicants in pany.
20th Street
Anally referred MAN FOUND HANGING TO DOCK
the city of Holland, and It would be
Alderman King stated that ttu to the Committee on Streets and
TIMBERS.
a great help to our distribution sys-

STEARNS &

But always a

a

rti

Foster.

same.

And many more have used some cheap uncomfortablemake-shift, because they did
not know the best mattress of all was so
inexpensive as to be within their reach.

1

w« coaid induce ell these people to sleep on e Steeras Jk Foster
60 nights— if we could induce them to try it that
long, and enjoy Us luxurious restfulness, its sleep-inducingcomfort— they would nerer giro it up, and never use any other kind.
If

Mattress for

Jas, A.

]

BrouWer

!
!

212 2(4 River-Ave.

j

Special Sale of

tem, equalizing our pressures, ete.
Should Mr. Gavett come to us
over his private right of way, It
ruiu uof
i iuuibc
ist; Impossible
AuiyutTuiuir to
w
would
course be
turQlsh
rqlsh gas to any private consamer off this line of main, as this like
would
mid be the property of oufMle
partiee and not a part of the Holland City Gas Company’splant.
If the Council should see fit to
grant us a permit to lay our ga&
main oir- Fa Ir
Avenue,

TRIMMED HATS

banks

Beginning SAT. MORNING, NOV.
8th,

we

offer

we

our entire line of Trimmed

Hats at

i

would

respectfully request

prompt action in that regard, so that
we may begin the work without delay. If the Council should not be
favorable to this plan, it will, of

residents near Fairbanks Avenue Crossings.
had petitioned for Gas because the
Ordtoances Repealed

Wu
.

Unconscious When Rescued
Boat Crew

I
,

—

the
^

Your Eyes

need

Regular

or.^:r^.Js,L18.A^«

Attention

Price
Do not

fail to

9

take advantage of this opportunity to

buy an up-to-date hat

Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for examination.

“What we say
we do, we
do do”

HARDI E

^
s
*

Jeweler and Optician

VAN'S CAFE

First-Class Neals

21 Regular Meals

25c

Special

14.50

19

,

,

,

W. 8th Stieet

Noonday Hot Lunch 15c

14.00 Lunch Ticket *3 75

j

-

_

thoi
on) _

“

.

•

-

at great reduction in price.

.

.

,

I

Gentlemen: of1 - |

Home made

i
«

Pies, Cakes, Cookies

OYSTERS NOW

IM

SEASON.

Perfect

and Doughnuts

Glvo us a trial.

John Hoffman, Prop.

Fitting

S
Glasses

“It is a pleasure to tell you that
Accident to Mokma's Dray.
Charabelain'sCough Remedy is the
best cough medicine I have ever
The axle of the dray of Will Mokused,” writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell,
ma was broken while moving some
of Lavonia,Ga. "I have used it with
all my children and the results have secondhand machinery from the Wabeen highly satisfactory.”For sale ter Works station for A. B. Bosman.
by All dealers. — Adv.
It, was reported that the horses ran

- o

away

and were

„

seriously Injured.

„

“There could be no better medi- The ,oad wal
,
ed ,„t0
cine than Chamberlain's Cough Rem!
,
* .
edj. My children were ell sick with; the road throu8t> the breaking of the
whooping cough. One of them was axle.
In bed, had a high fever and
—
p. coughing up blood. Our doctor j The boy,g wetlte lg often"' the

Stevenson’s

gave them Chamberlain’sCough source of amazement.If you would
Remedy and the first dose eased have such an appetite take Chamand three bottles cured them," says berlaln’s Tablets. They not only

Optical Specialist

. .

was

.

-

-

—

Mrs. R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,create a healthy appetite, bat strong
sale by all dealers. — Adv then the stomach and enable it to
Ido Its work naturally. For salj by
All Dealers. — Adv.
:

•

Overweg,

m

I

<

THE

(

Miss. For

WAS

Board.
truly,

AT.

24. Elgin St., Hollaid

By

men representingthe Gas Company
On motion of Aid. StersnbprK.
John McKell, one of the empl
had told them their property would chairman of the ordinance commitbe more valuable If they had Gas tee several city ordinances were re- on the Chicago boat wu found U
connections. But to give the Oaa pealed Jut evening £»ciu»e *hat night by the Ashing tug orew,
Company the right to fculo JBata
to some spllu at
banks Avenue would be the same as ered by the new Charter
'of
dock, at the foot
fi
giving them the right to go to ZeeLaws.
crew’s
attention wan
The
land and so the aldermen were not
The Resolution as presented by fllgt caliod to the man’! dillerama by
in favor of doing this. Mayor Bosth
seemed to strike the sentiment the Steronbqrgis as follows:
groans Issuing from In under tho
By Alderman Sterenberg:
aldermen held on the question
dock and upon Investigation they
Resolved, That Ordinance No.
a
when he said that the council had 211, entitled "An Ordinance Rela-jf°und McKell clinging in a death
no right to enter a contract with the
live to Fire Department”Approved grasp from which it was hard to
Gas Co., as the time would come August 27, 1922, Ordinance No.!|OOBenhim.
when the city would not have to 225, entitled "An Ordinance Esta-j The crew took him down town to
spend another dollar in fighting this bH’hm, a pollce Force and
lockup, where he w„ by|(
company In the courts. By this he ing and DefiningCertain of
A ..... iL
UP ln blankets and given atlmprobably referred to a municipal Powers and Duties Thereof.” approved June 22, 1906; Ordinance ulants until he was /esuscltated.
plant somt time in the future.
On motion of Alderman Dyke ul! No. 226, entitled ‘ An Ordinance For some time ho was unable to
siy’h matters were referred to a com To RegvJate the Speed and Opcra- tell about what happened and even
M
Vehicles in the CLy ^0(jay do(y, no( know how he came to
mlttee of three to be appointedby tion of Motor
the Mayor.
>» .»*»
h"
A petition from the Gas Company :!,d’
Ordinance to prohibit and prevent iner, Ike Smith, was found a little
to lay service pipes to Conkle's factory Maple Christian Reformed the carrying of concealed weapons later, asleep In the open air, on top
church and to open the mains in two except in certain specified cases of a large coal pile, In the Harringwhen a license is Issued therefor;
different places was granted by the
ton yards.
and to prohibit the sale, keeping
council.
o
for sale, loaning or giving away of
A lengthy communication was pre
certain dangerous weapons," ap- Wholesale House* Clowe at Nln«.
sented to the council signed by proved January 4, 1912, be and the
The wholesale liquor houses are
twenty three of the residents near same are hereby repealed.
now
on winter schedule. They now
Fairbanks Avenue calling the counHtebbeiiN On Police Hoard
cil's attentionto the fact that the
City Clerk Overweg reported to open at 7 in the morning and close
Gas Company has been requestedto the council last evening that Coin- at 9 in the evening,
0
supply them with gas and asked mlssloner J. E. Kulzenga has been
why it was not done. It seems that
these people resented the action of
the council in not allowing the Gas secutive meetings. Acting on this) HOLLAND HAN’S AIVTJFKflAL
LEG
Company to lay service pipes in on motion of Aid. Van Drezer
____ ...
,
Fairbanks Avenue. The petition is report was accepted and his place
the Hoard declare, I vacant. Hantten1., ™.e mcanc,,, m“" “ve, ln arand
as follows:
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1913.
l“»»t
It is alleged ,r<1
that r^lticcrl
Commissioner!"ai
. ,
. that i. the declaration
To the Honorable,the Mayor and
Kuizenaa attended but one meeting n,tad„e1I“‘ ni*ht by Wllllam Moor"
Common Council of the City of since June,
—
The resolution as pro. of Holla"<1Holland:
Moore appeared at the police stasented is as follows:
We, the undersigned,residents of
tion carrying part of an artificial loj
Holland Mich., Nov. 4, KH.’I
the city of Holland on Fairbanks
wrapped in a newspaper. He explain
To the Honorable the Mayor and ed that while he was asleep on the
Avenue and East Eleventh and East
Ninth Streets, In the vicinity of Common Council t.f the City
of Holland Interurban car enroute to
Fairbanks Avenue, respectfully call Holland,
iGrand Iteplds some person stole the
to the attention of your Honorable
other part of his leg.
At a meeting of tie Board
o
Body that the Holland City Gas Com
pany has been requested to supply Polite and Fire Commissioners b,'H1s\YS CHURCH
ONLY
us with gas. and that our petitions Nov. 3rd, 1913, the following
TREAT
HURBY
GAVE; GETS
conform in every way to the gas resolution was pawed
$60,000
franchise and should under the law
Resolved,that in accordance with
be allowed the Gas Company.
a resolution passed by the Common Mrs. Hummer, Grand Rapids, Wins
The Holland City Gas Company Council May 21st, 1913, the Clerk
Record Award for Cruelly
informs us that it has requestedthe be instructed to report to the ComMrs. Maggie F. Hummer was
Council for permission to give the mon Council, that Commissioner granted $60,00 alimony Saturday
service that a number of us have
Kulzenga has been absent from thejthe largest alimony ever granted In
asked in conformance with the fran last three consecutivemeetings of a Grand Rapids court, from George
chise, and that while the Council
the
iP. Hummer, prominent Democratic
has granted other similar petitions
.Yours
politician and .wealthy furniture
presented later than ours, for the
R.
. manufacturer.Judge Perkins made
giving of service to consumers in
Clerk of Board the ruling. Action for divorce was
other parts of the city, It has reOn the ninth ballot after a close started by Mft. Hummer, July '£.
fused the Gas Company the right to P]ect|on
w. n. stebben, was chosen* She charged cruelty. She alleged
electlo
give us our services.
to ffll the vacancy.Other men men-: the defendant would not take her
We respectfully call the atten- Honed for this position were John anywhere except to church. She de
tion of the Council to the fact that
Schouten, B. D. Keppel, H. Pelgrlm,' dared that for years she and her
•we, the lyiderslgned, are all citizens
Jr., Dr. J. Curtis, and J. Koiker. husband had not spokn to each
of the city and taxpayers. We want
Room, Will Change ll.nd. ,o;b“r’ elca»t 1,1 1,16 ‘>rc8enc* of
gas badly and we have an opportunother people.
Ity to get it If the ^Council grants
At the request of Aid. Van Drezer ; Mr. Hummer shall pay $60, (TOO to
permission. We are reliably Inform
the rooms in the city hall at presen' (fag complainant at the rate of
ed that the Gas Company’s request
occupied by the Board of Edufation |2(600 each quarter first payment to
'is lawful and within Its legal rights
which will bo vacated as soon as the be raade Aprli 1# 1914. The defer<We believe In fairness and we would New High school is completed, will red payments are to draw 5 per
.like to know why the Council Is
be given to the Board of Parks and cent Interest. Ip return for th
holding us up.
Miyy ammnr.ls relieve
• We have heard that some of the Cemetery and also the Board of settlement,
from all otfc tanclal obligati
(Continued on Last Page)
with respect »» -zk wife.

Pr««rlb
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I

TWO

PAOK

Holland Citii News

emblemi and many prltea which oth the top of the steepest hill on the
erwlae ^would not be available.
town line. A little father down »he
•each Milling Company
road he spied the wrecked carriage
(Baying price per buaheJ on graip) u ^,uni|l*3r’Mr’ /ff16* Konln,5' °!
Ho,land' was el*hl3r old’ aud Young Hooker was taken to Schneiwacac, wnite ........... ........ ........ so j,jb
iong and daughter! from Sauga der’! home and a physician summonWheal, red
...........
VO tuck and Peach Belt united in helped. There the brofher found him
Rye ........................
.oy ing him celebrate hla birthday annl
4« senary. Mr. Koping retired five But little hope la entertained for
.......... . .............................
. yean ago, but Is itill hale and hear- the young man’s recovery,as nls
a*>rn --------- — ........ —
.76 ty por eighteen years he was fore skull 1b badly crushed. He was takiflAtifn*
p.r
man
yards
at the yeare
stave Flc’
(Selling
Price Per
tory of thefor
tw6Qty
he en to a hospital in Grand Rapids for
CITY

MARKETS

Whlto

^

.......

Otti
-

,
Bran
....

—
Tnni
Ton)

-

^

u

_

....... ................

26.00
18.00

Bcreealngs

----------------------

Low

______________

Grade

.

Oil Meal ...
Cotton Seed

Hay, Stray,

(Prices Paid to
"e

November 3,

1913.

Mr- Jame8 Konlng,
Dear Father;
I thought I would let you know
88.00 that we arrived In Saugatuck at 2
p. m. Monday morning. We were on
the first car over the new track and

.31.00

Co.
Etc.

Thoe. Klomparens A

„
„ 7,v

—

,

Farmers) we

had an e,*ht hour r,de from Ho*
land to Saugatuck. We were about
100 three miles from Jenlson in the sand
17.00 hills when the trolley broke and It

...............

Hsj baled ...................
Btrsw ------Molsnaar A Ds

was down for over a mile and a half.
it has been fastened for only a few
Bitter, creamery ... -------- .31 days so that It could be used to put
Bitter, dairy ...... . ........... . .......21-27 up the larger wire with. I was glad
Bggs, _________________... _________ .28 that Albert and Erwin were not
-----

.

Spring

Lamb

.......

....... * 00

,

Qoed
—

...........................

10

p
tAiz * There were about sixteen in our
rare --------- ------------------------io^ far and we had ,ot8 of fun We were
Mlttoa .. ............. . .............. — .8H >n the dark for over an hour, but
Spring chicken .. .....................10 wo dJd not mind at all. That lunch
Chicken ______
.10 ,hat NeI* gave MaTy came ,n good
aI* right, but Mary gave her lunch
___
v to the conductor who had had no
—
supper and the rest we divided between 11 of us and wished that we
-

-

— ***
!

-

-

brothers are; Ju
cob and Gerrit of Crisp; Bert sue
Enna, Borculo;And John of Kenoaln*

Wisconsin.

Graham & Morton Line

<

[illy Steamers Between Holland ind Chicago

The funeral was held Wednesday
day at 11:30 from the home and at
12 o'llock from the Reformed church
r.t New Holland. Interment took
place in the New Holland cemetery
end the Rev. G. Tysse officiated.

surgical treatment.

31.00 he,d the Po8,t*on of night watchman
«
at the Ottawa Furniture Factory.
no. l feed ............
31.00 He now lives at the old home In
Corn Meal .......
31.00 West Thirteenth Street, with hm
Cracked Com _____________
31.00 dau&hter, Mrs. J. F. Dryden.
-)« iifl Following Is a letter written by
one of hia sons, which explains ItMlddllngs -------------- ----- 29.00 self;
Street Car

Feed

•

New Holland. The

t

(

o

BLENDON

George Vanderveen, of Blendon
DRENTHE
owns
a very large, white bulldoa.
Without regaining consciousness
even for a moment, and without with pink eyes and exceedinglyred
opening his eyes, John Wiegmink ex tongue. Said bulldog’sname P
pired Thursday morning about half Buck, and he is much more note*

past seven o'clock at > his home In
Allegan. He was strlken with apo- for h!s watchful qualities than Rv
plexy a week ago Friday morning, his good nature or beauty.
when his wife also suffered a fatal Gerrit Struick has long been en
attack of heart disease -with which amoured of the charms of Vande
«he had suffered lor|g, and .there
Veen’s youngest daughter, but Mii<
was no hope for his recovery.
in
no means included the bulldog*-.
Tuesday, Mr. Welgmlnk showed
some signs of returning consciousHeretofore,when Gerrit was ex
ness but they were slight. There peeled to call upon Miss Vtnderveu!
were typical symptoms of apoplexy.
the dog was kept upon the pore!
When he moved bis arms and moved
his body somewhat. Dr. Van Neas where the family would hear ib<
spoke to him firmly and asked If smallest growl that announced t!i
John knew him. Mr. Wiegmink coming of some person not belong
made an attempt to answer but only ing to the Vanderveen home; bu
made a feeble sound. He did not Tuesday for some unaccountabb
open his eyes. Rev. A. V. Brashear reason, the dog had strayed out or.
says that he once said to him, "I
the roadside and quite a distance
know you now.”
The funeral was held yesterday from the Vanderveenhome, where
morning from the home at half past Gerrit met him. As if consciousol
nine o’clock and the body was takeu Gerrlt’s fear and enmity, the do*
on the 11:10 Pere Marquette train
made a low growl and started t»
to Drenthe in Ottawa county where
make It Interesting for the younr
Mrs. Welgmlnk was buried the first
of the week. Relativesof both of man. At this Gerrit started for ch-

Steamers “Puritan" and “City

cf

Chicago"

T/»»ve Holland Daily, 8:15 P, M. rnnninu via St. Joseph.
Leave Chicago dailv. 7:00 P. M , runniii? via St Joseph!

FARE:

|2 00

One

W.y; M.75, Round

T.ip.

Close connectionsare made with the G. R H. & C. Electric line for Grind
, P , "'* intermediatepoints, and with Chicago and Western Michiganfor
interior Michigan points

The

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

Lxcal Phones— Citz. 1041; Hell
Chicago Dick, foot of Wahnnh

74 JOHN

Av«.

KRESS,

Chicago

Pi,

I/val Agent

one 2162 Central

You Farmers

them came and took away the body fence, and had Just succeeded li
had more. We were very thirsty and of Mrs. Welgmlnk last Monday even
‘caching the top of a cedar post j:
wanted coffee, too. Hazen and three Ing. Mrs. Weigmink, realizing her
lie dog tore a section from the leg o
or four others had had nothing to bad condition, had Dr. Van Ness tele
lerrlt’s trousers.
Who intend to come and moke this ctiy your home.
eat since dinner time and they were phone to her brothers in Zeeland
Now camping on the top of a 4
hungry and then some.
half the day before she died. They wjre
welcome you and will do all in our power to find
past two this morning we got home asked to come that night, and had nch post In the dark on a blfteyou a good home, either sell or rent it.
and we all had coffee at our house. they done so they might have seen cold night Is not an easy nor comIt was pitch dark.
her alive. They did not get here un fortable task. Still Gerrit prefoi
We have some excellent bargains at this time; and reWe were glad to have celebrated Ml the morning she was found dead.
red that to venturing down and hav
your birthday with you and would
Some time before, Mrs. Welgmlnk
member, if yon buy now you will have no taxes to pay
gladly go through the same ride if
bought a lot In the cemetery at lug It out with the dog. Gerrit begfor a long while, as the sellar pays the taxes for the
we could celebrateyour birthday Drenthe, her old home, and where ged, cajoled, scolded and swore a'
ZEELAND
again. Next time however, we had
year 1913.
she has several relatives.She was the dog, but the dog still held th<
Thomas Fungers received severe better take a larger lunch and some born in this country while Mr. Welg fort or post on which Gerrit stood.
coffee, too. But I do not think we
'Cots and bruises on his right hand
mink was
native of Germany
will have any more trouble.
At last he was compelled to cn
buys a House
7 rooms, in fine
iftad arm while operating a rip saw
though of Holland parentage. Mrs.
Love from all,
for
help In no weak manner, an
Weigmink
was
formerly
Miss
Jessie
.at the Wolverine Furniture factory.
Your son,
condition located on E. 16th Street, between College
Lanning. It has been Impossibleto help came In the form of his be*FoQowiag Is the latest record of
John.
learn much concerning the early girl, who had been eagerly lookln,
and Columbia Avenues. Also a large barn. Streets
'the stork in Zeeland:
The Holland Interurban company lives of the couple. They had been for him.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elei>- has begun the removal of the tracks residents of Allegan forty years dr
and sewers are all paid for, cementj walks laid, conSaturday, Morris and Frank
baas — a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. P. from the old location to the new more and will always be remembernected with gas and city water. Size of lot 50x132 ft.
ed as plain, honest, people who lived Atwood, the Blendon township farKaisenga — a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck branch, and it is expeced
exemplary lives. Mr. Wiegmink will
Elte We^tenbroek— a boy; to Mr. to have cars running on the new be remembered long as Janitor of mers who are held in connectin’)
with the mysterious death of Zelroa
and Mrs. George Zeuwverlng— a boy. line soon.
We will also insure your property at lowest prevailing rites in
the high school building at Allegan.
Hammond
Atwood will be arraigned
Five new a:i steel cars have been For years he held that position and
Peter Boiler died Saturday at the
in Justice Wach's court in Grand
reliable Companies
.home of hli parents in Zeeland at ordered. These new cars will be many a time he tolled the last bell
Haven,
when
they
will
be
Jointly
a few times extra so that tardy
the tge of 29 years. .The deceased used between Saugatuck and Grand
youngsters would not be counted charged with the woman's murder
Rapid!
and
make
the
time
in about
: had been failing for some time, hava k,nd,y man who This was the statement made Iasi
Ing been brought to Zeeland from an hour and a half. There will be ook great Interest in the work of
night by ProsecutingAttorney Louis
«Afray;Ind., where he^was taken sick. ho chgnglnf cars at Holland, then the; church. Both were Preebytcr
tt. Oslerhous.
30 W. 8th
Across from Interurban Waiting room
?He It survivedtoy a widow and one Bolta'lid'win be only ‘a station along Jan!. Mr. Wiegmink was indusThe county officialsare doing
the way which leads from Sauga•child, his father and mother and
health kLnT6?.’
eXCept when <>l
tuck to Grand Rapids.
wnvahKk Pt h m conflnedhe was al nothing further on the case, but are
•several brothers and sisters. Funnays busy at something. Mrs. Weig awaiting the reports of Dr. A. .S
Another feature which will mean
•eral services were held from the
Wa® e(lua!Iy Pious and kindly
much
to the people in this vicinity Neither lived much outside their Warthin and Dr. Victor S. Vaughn PRISONER FAILED TO APPEAR
Iwme Tuesday afternoon.
of the University of Michigan. These
in a business way, is the fact that in
FOR ARRAIGNMENT IN CTR*
wVndtSntI1
hi3 hea,th became are expected this week some time
A movement is on foot in Zeeland
..
..
the spring the Interurban company bad Mrs. Weigmink was seldom
CUT COURT MONDAY
to establishan English speaking
aeen
abroad.
Then
she
took
up
Js
and
it
is
hoped
they
will
come
in
will lengthen two of their curves in
DAVID MILLS, M. D„ D. 0.
business of gathering clothes for tin
ChristianReformed church in that
time to be used Saturday.
In circuit) court Monday afterHolland, to make their track capa- laundry nnd doing his other work
city.
—
o
noon, Fritz Monck, who was to hav* Graduate in Medicine, University
ble of accommodatingfreight cars
Zeeland has at present four
e?K3n
^tate
and
U
8eem8
a THE REV. \YM. MOERDYK WILL
appeared for arraignment
tin
from the steam roads. The laws re- pit) that they did not employ it in
of Michigan
chirches, two Reformed churches
MAKE THIS CITY HIS
charge of assault upon John D)k
lating to the transfer of cars from providing more pleasureand comChristian Reformed
fort in their last days. Perhaps thev
HOME.
huis. a Tallmadge farmer, did mi In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
one road to another now compel the
wished and were entirely satisfied.
ehurthes. Three of these, two
put
in appearance and his name wat
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
William
Moerelectricand steam reals to exchange
Mr. Welgmlnk’swill was filed In
Missouri
Christian Reformed and one Reforco'!, and when th:s change in the the probate office yesterday. His real dyk of Grandvlllewill move to Hol- called three times according to tb<
med use the Dutch language,while curves are made, Saugatuck will estate Inventoried$1,800, that being land this week for their future custom by Court Officer Vander Noct
Block
one of the Reformed churches uses ^axe Vtter serve! ‘ban most hlv the value of the house and lot on home. Mr. Moerdyk, who has com* The names of his bond sureties, Ma
Ely-st. which was the property of
the English. Occasionallyservices steam road would give it.
tilda Monck, and Jerry T. Logie,
himself alone. His personal estate pleted his 44th year of active serIn the ChristianReformed churches
Is worth $1,400, being stock In the vice in the ministry has resignedhis were also called uppn to produce
Miss Helene Pelgrim
are being conducted in the Eiglis!.
Citizens Telephone company and pulpit at Grandvilleand win retire. him. When there was no response,
LAKETOWN
ianr age. and mently manv hve
money In the banks. The will was Mr. Moerdyk is a member of the Prosecutor Osterhous moved tbai
Teacher ot Piano
Mr. and Mrs. Frek Hoek attended made Aug. 19 last and was witness
felt that there is an opening fer i
pioneer
classes of Hope college ami the bail be estreated. The coiyt dethe funeral of their brother-in-law,
Cite. Phone
Christian Kefn.'mtd church wnere H. Thompson, in Holland Monday. ed by F. H. W’illiams and H. J. Aid- the Western Theological seminary ferred final action until the adjourn
worth. By it he gave $1,000 In cash
only 'Jat language will be uol.
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Rev. Van De Werp and family left to his wife at his death, and the in graduating from the latter institu- raent of court.
Marriage licenses were Issued Mon for their new home in Holland. He come from the residue of his estate tion in 1869.
Monck’s ball was set at five hunpreached his farewell sermon to a
her lifetime and the use, pus
day to Jacob Geerllngs.19, and iarge congregation
dred dollars and was secured t.y
week ago. during
sesion, and control of It. He gave
Jerry T. Logie and Monck’s mother,
Ada Zwagerman 18, of Zeeland; Everybody is sorry to see him go.
to the
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Al- $100 to the Western Seamens
Ralph Wyemhnis 22, and Miss Lena
Mrs. Matilda Monck of Grand RapFriends society of Chicago, $100 to
V.'terimrr Pjfiiciaa ni Sir(in
Kek, 23, of Drenthe and Zutphen; ferdink a son and Mr. and Mrs. L. the home missions society of the Holland People are Learning the ids. Shortly after the release )f
Brink a daughter.
JllfktCslls pnaftlf itteaM to
Frank Ozlng, 26 and Martha VredeMonck on bail he apparently disap
A singing school was organized In Presbyterian church, and $200 to
the foreign missions society. He
HsIUsd, Nick
veld 26, both of Holland township.
peared and efforts to locate him bj
Hist. No. 4. school in Laketowa.
left $25 to the Presbyterianchu(rcu
Meetings
will
be
held
every
Friday
the
officers
have
failed.
His
suie
John De Free has returned from
of Allegan, and the rest of his pro
Entitled To Our Trade
There Is but little peace or comevening with Mr. L. Vissers as leadties will now be obliged to pay over
Northern Michigan where he i.pent
perty to his nephews and nieces, to lort for a man or woman with a bad
“I believe the home merchants are
er. The following officers were
$500 to the county.
some time on a business nnd pleasbe divided equally. John Welgmlnk
entitled to our trade when the prices
elected:Harry York, Pres.; John
back. The distress begins in early
Jr.,
of
Fllmore
was
made
adminisure trip. He took ba k with him a Atman. Vice Pres.; Miss Grace Vorit
Monck is charged with having are as reasonable. I think It is a
morning — keeps up throughout the
trator.
murderously assaulted John Dykhuis wrong principle to send away for the
carload of potatoej, apples, etc, Sec.; Miss Clara Feyen, Treas.
Mrs. Welgmlnk’? will showed that day. It’s hard to get out of bed, it’s
goods that can be bought as well at
T.
Brinks
and
daughter
Jeanette
which he will sell her*.
she had personal property amount- torture to stoop or straighten.Plas- a farmer living in Tallmadge, after home,” said a farmer to the editor
visited relatives in Oakland Monday
demanding that the farmer turn oving to $3,000. She gave $100 to the
and Tuesday.
the other day. It sounds good to
ters and linimentsmay relieve, but
er his valuables.
Presbyterianforeign missions soeV
SAUGATUCK
Wednesday occurred the wedding
hear men argue the Justice of this
ty $50 to home missions for build- annot cure if the cause is Inside
Mr. Oswald had at least one good of Stephen Wolters and Rena Teer- ing churches. Her Jewelry she gave the kidneys; When suffering so, use
matter. The local business man and
man.
catch of carp this fall at Saugatuck
the farmer’s interests are mutual:
to her sisters,Alice Lanning of Hod Doan's Kidney Pills, the tested and
THAT
o
neither one can succeed in the fullsonville, Christina Rlddering of La
when at one pull he pulled in two
proven kidney remedy, used in kidHUDSON VILLE
Junta, Colorado, and her sister in
est
sense without the other. The mr
town of fish the other day. His li\e
law, Recca Lanning of Zeeland, to ney troubles'for over 50 years.
Hudsonville,
Nov.,
5.—
William
chant
must sell at honest margins
box at the foot of Main street which
be divided equally. To her husband Doan’s Kidney Pills are recommendof profit and when he does this ho
Hooker,
of
Lockport,
N.
Y.,
who
has
is 10x14 is full of carp now notwiththe use of the residue of her estate ed by thousands for Just such cases.
REMEDY
is entitled to the trade of his comthe during his lifetime, at his death
standing the fact that 12 tons were been visiting this summer
munity.
Proof of their effectiveness in the
taken to New Richmond for ship- farm with his brother, Henry, in $200 to the students’ fund of the testimonyof this Holland resident:
Christian Reformed church, nnd tii°
ment last week. William Kirby has Byron township, met with a serious
rest to be divided equally between
DYSPEPSIA
Mrs. Sarah Kelly, 27 W. Sixth St.
Quickly Relieved
It Will Stick to yon always, of course
a pair of elk antlers about three feet accident that is likely to prove fatal
INDIGESTION
her two sisters and her brother Holland, Mich., says: “I was all
and Forever
It will, because it’s a Hazol-Menlho! Plarter
HEARTBURN
long which the net also brought up. Sunday night he was driving his Henry Lanning of Zeeland, who was
Banished
..r.u
made to stick ou until it drives out the pak)
crippledup with my back. For a
rroHAoi AiiMU*
The Reformed church at Ebenez- brother’s -year-old colt, which had made executor.
O..T.
IfyouarraRtom- of Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc.
week
or
two
I
was
uftable
to
get
root niMBmrai
Because Mrs. Weigmink was fim
Yard rolls $1.00; regular size 26c. At sU
er, four miles southeastof this city been but little used to a buggy.
sch BulTercr.you
*»—* **%•*
want relief,you
druggisto or direct by mail from
Early Monday morning Henry to die, her husband’s bequest to her about and I often thought my back
lias extended a call to the Rev. AlDuxjuuDbuoCo
waut •uuiethinit Darla A Lawrence Co.. New York.
OumfenfeMia,
will pass to his own heirs.
that will rid you
would
break.
Mornings,
yhen
I
gat
Sample else mailed on reqnect, 6c. ilampe.
bert H. Strabblng of Sheboygan, went 0Ui to the barn to do the chor
ol thoae awful hitup, I could hardly stoop to. tie my
ter. sour taste*
WIs. Mr. Strabblng has been In
_ the
___ eB. when be found the colt standing
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NEW HOLLAND
and he was for near th© barn d«6r, with the ^ggy
------- --------- * thing anjjl what fpmajned -Jfj tue
mauy years pastor of the Reformed
Saturday evening at his hon:<- in
churches at Hamilton and North Hoi harness hanging to him. Much New Holland, Frank Kraal died at
land.
alarmed for William’s safety, be the age of sixty-sixyears after a linAt (he meeting of the Lake Shore hitched up another horse and start- gering illness. The deceased is surFoudtry association at Saugatuck, If ed to hunt the missing brother.
vived by eight children and five
-wa* decided to Join the American
In the meantime George Schne’l- brothers. The children are Mrs. R.
Poultry asEociation which will give er, when on his way to feed some Weimer, Mrs. E. Schllleman, New
jftlafetflrfor 24 -years

--111-

—

the
tuc vvuiiu«,
coming oi.wshow „a alandlng
a,»..u.ue
with the

a

shoes. I had h(j|jd so many PCPplfe
speak favorably about Doan’s *ltld-

that distress fcftcr
ratios
iiC, that far gout feeling, that pain in
the pit of the stomach, that heartbarn. etc.

ney Pills that I got a box and it was
not long before they brought me re-

Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-pepsin,no^tlcohnl-rcmedy,

“When Your Back is Lame — Remember the Name.” Don’t simply

Foung cattle out on the Jamestown Holland; Mrs. Charles Prins, Mrs. ask for g kidney remedy — ask disbalance of the country, and allow. line, found young Hooker lying In
________
____
Leonard Veldheer,
Crisp;
Mrs. ^cu
Mena tinctly for Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
that organization to use the A. P. A. j ditch by the side of the road,
, Grand Haven; Albert, Hol- same that Mrs. Kelly had — the remland; Jacob, Olive Centre; Thomas, edy backed by home testimony. 60c
all stores. Foiter-MllburnCo.,

near

-V

_

that removesthe aose of all this misery Is
just what you need and can now tie obtained
at most all druggists. If not obtained there
It will be sent direct Poet paid upon receipt
of price, bat ask him first. Me sad II. Betties
(

lief. I have had no further need
of a kidney medicine.”

___

_

BKLLAIRK DRUG CO.
Blips

Blsck

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mfers. ol Blips Remedies
Blip**, "The Only Antiseptic Cathartic”
Biz psOIntment.TbcOrent Eczema Remedy
Blip* Headache Powders,etc.
Write forBamplee

ALLEN’S

COUGH BALSAM
used when attacked by a Cough
preventa dangerous bronchial
and pulmonary ailmanta auoh
as Croup, Asthma, ato.

2 So., SO*, an! $1.00 Bottlea.
DAVIS * lAWRCNOC CO. New York.

I

_________
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easy for every
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enjoy
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o
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]<OCAL MAN WILL IIANAGK

every chance for success and with
Mr. Himebaugh has promised
the hearty good will of all Holland that high class road shows will be
KNK'KKHIUK'KKH
J. W. Himliauuh liCasow Holland’s that he takes up this new venture. put on from time to time, and has
He started making Improvements guaranteed at least one feature a
Theatre
Thusday, and patrons will no long- week on the bill beside the regular
The Knickerbocker Theatre, for r suffer from the cold while attend- movies. The "News”iB much pleasthe past few years under the ruau- ing the Theatre, as a new heating ed to hear that Mr! Himbaugh has
agment of J. A. Simon of benton plant has been Installed which will been induced to take the Theatre.
Harbor, will in the future be con- ke^p the fctmiosphere healthfully His experience in South Bend and
ducted by Mr. J. W. Himebaugh, modrate and warm during the other cities makes him eminently
who has made arrangement*with lengthiestperformance. Friday a capable of handling, this added enthe Michigan Trust Company to take pew moving picture machine was terprise. It behooves Holland
over the lease for the coming year. put In, and the building in every Ihearte-goers to boost the new proMr. Himebaugh has for many years way will be greatly improved for jest, in so doing, being directly inbeen the most efficient manager of the comfort and convenienceof the strumental in bringing high class
the Royal Theatre and It is with Knickerbocker’spatrons.
shows to this city.

PLAY LISTLKK8 GAME BUT WIN JACK VAN ANROOY TO LOOK AF- FRAXK LYNCH, ALIAS Me CLEL*
BY A SCORE 20 TO 12
TER CARP FISHING THIS
LAN OF GRAND RAPIDS GETS
SCORE
WINTER.
NINETY DAY SENTENCE
Holland T®am Made Points in First
Jack Van Anrooy has been appoint Bert Slagh ‘got wise’ Saturday afed special deputy game warden to ternoon when a boy came into his
of the Game and Then

music.

The Victrola 'i> u- ui you a
new and ever-increasing vista
of

musical delight, as elevating

as it is entertaining,

and com-

pletely satisfies your longing for

musical recreation.

Victor-Victrola$15.00

Come In and Let Us Play

It for

to

$200

You.

Cook Bros

take charge of the carp fishing cn store and asked to exchange a can
Black Lake during the coming season of oil for some stain and take rest
Playing a listless game throughThe carp fishers who will operate in change and as a result Patrick
out the Holland High school football
here have to be accompanied on each Lynch of Grand Rapids is facing a
team defeated the South Haven High
trip by a deputy game warden, whrfee ninety day sentence in the county
*29 to 12 Saturday afternoon at
duty it is to see to it that no fish are jail.
East Eighth St.
South Haven. The local team starttaken from the lake except tbe kinds
Lynch walked into 'Slagh's store
ed off with a rush and In the first
specifiedin tbe licenses issued by the Saturday afternoonand asked for a
quarter they had things so much
State of Michigan. The appointment can of stain. While Mr. Slagh waH
their own way that they began takof Van Anrooy was made by State getting the stain he calmly picked
ing turns to make touchdowns. But
Game Warden Oates. He will start up a gallon of oil and when Mr.
after the heat of the first quarter
wort soon and the Job will probably Slagh returned he asked If he could CONGREGATION OK MAPLE AVE.
they ceased to play the game and
CHURCH ACCEPT PLANS
last all winter.
exchange the oil, which his father
just held for the rest of the three
Mr. Van Anrooy is experiencedon bought some time ago, for the staiu.
MONDAY NIGHT
periods. The South Haven team althe water He has for a number of Mr. Slagh being very accommodat- Will Be Built At a Coat of $3300;
though as heavy as Uim locals is not
years been engaged in helping his ing hand him the stall and $1.25 in
Congregation Is Rapidly
near as last but playel a hnrl game
father in tbe pile driving operations change for the oil. Bnt after the
and managed to slip ovtr two toucheasy lever motion opens from two to fifty
Growing.
on Blaclc lake and on other lakes boy had left the store Slagh redowns while all but, two or three of
West
Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
The
congregation
of
the
Maple
and rivers in this part of the state. membered he did not have any oH
Ave.
Christian
Reformed
church
m^t
stops.
A
reverse
motion closes the stanchions, reKM. wort- when he came in and so ran after
Monday
for
the
purpose
of
dising as engineer in the construction Lynch and turned him over to the
moving the cow stops. Stanm d wondering what they A »uld do
of the dock at Macatawa. He is at police. "When arraigned before Jus- cussing the building of a new parchions
can also be operated
a?:er the gmc.
home on the water and is well qual- tice Robinson in the evening he sonage. The congregation came to
by hand
1
In the ;..st three inliutoi of piny
ified to fill the position to which In pleaded guilty and gave his name as the conclusionto erect a home for
Holland rudied thi ball straight
Patrick McClellan. But the Justice the pastor at the cost of approximatdown the fid*1 for a touchdown. Sir611 appo n e
recognizedhim as the one who had ely $3,500. The plans and specifir‘rc mak.ng the fins, plunge
played the same game In this city cations were submitted by the buildLull was kh bed to Soi.fi Haven but™08- *LAZAK 18
is the only equipment made
about a year ago. At that time lie ing committee to the congregation
FOR TRIAL WEDNESDAY
soon recovered by the locals. The
containing this wonderful,
lor
approval
and
they
were
adopted.
got some things from Kramer’s drug
same tactics were agcd i used and in
labor-savinginvention.It is
and Claw Will Be Pushed
Some
preliminary
matters
will
atill
store and later tried to get a hat from
an entirelycomplete line,
a few mo»-fl r... mtes Kane carried tbe
Hard.
featuring all other imporNick Dykenia but was detectednn1 have to be disposed of but very soon
I all over the line for ihe last touchtant improvements,such as
the committee will be ready to !o(
The
police department believes got a thirty day sentence.
down. Tlisa.an kicked three out of
Adjustable,Positive-Lockthe
contract
to
the
lowest
bidder.
It
that finally they have found evidence
ing Stanchions, with device
o
four goals r.rd a tj < :hbiu*K in ihe
that lines the cows up on
is expectedthat actual work will beRICHARD
P.
ROK8T
&
00.
TO
DO
l„t QU.rt.T Kited Holland :» poInU tlmt ma>’ leal1
on the
the gutter— ralsable manggin soon and that the building w:ll
ers— litter and feed carErver.l time-, the loe-. player, had char*e of turIll“g "> 1 talM alar'’'
BUSINESS IN THE SLAGH
riers with rod -and -rigid
be completed before spring. Th?
b. ball w, '.bin one jar I of the Bomh Saturday' on complaint of Chief of
track, etc. Before you buy
BLOCK.
parsonage will be erected next to
be sure and
Haven goal lot were doable to carry Pollcc Dyk,,ui8- Thom“ Dlazak wal
The firm of Richard P. Roeet & Co. tbe church on the church property
H
arraigned before Justice Robinson
Let’i Talk It Over
lias moved from the old place ou
ItWir//,,/
Ftr OU *t Stui Btnu
Tbe Maple Avenue Christian ReThe Sooth Haven hey. played a and h<! P,ealled n<>t *nlu>'- H-'
River avenue to the store In the formed church was organized a fe.».trong game throout and
,or
court
Slagh block near the Opera Pharm- months ago with a membership oi
ed la .coring two touchdown.. They Wedneulay afternoonat 1:30 r. in.
acy. Thie concern was recently re- 38 families. During the summer it
i lssed both
,clty Attorney Van Duren will hanorganized w2ien one of the members has grown rapidly so that now the Route
Holland, Mich.
Carl Smito of this city refereed the dle the prosecutionsince the arrest
left it and Mr. Roest took over the congregationnumbers about 60 famgame. Vhi Holland lineup was ns wm made under the ordinance,
stock, changing the name. In the iiieg. The church is crowded every They Provide A PlcaMant Evening falli and for the most part the (Jrifallows: c Bosnian; rf Houma; Ig. The case is important because of
ham & Morton steamers have beea
Kruidenler; rt. Ingham; It. Haan; the fact that for a long time .ho new locationthere is much more Sunday.
Last Night for Miss Evelyn
able to leave on schedule time.
room than in tbe Wilms building and
Recentlyoa the occasion of a conre. Irving; le. Huntley; q. Whelan; fire department has been bothered by
Mulder,
The life savers have not beea
the schoolboy merchant expects to gregational reception to the new pas
rh. Sirrine; lb. Steketeo;f. Helfiick. alarms. Because it is practicMiss Evelyn Mulder was pleasant- called out much lately. However
increase his stock considerably. Also tor, the Rev. W. D. Vander Werp,
ally Impossible to secure evidence in
ly surprised by a number of her they are ready for emergencies the
BUREAU RECORDS caM* 0* thls klnd th® Police depart- the new location is nearer the busi- the church- was presented wKh a friends Monda ynight at her home remaining weeks of the season since
ness district
beautifulpulpit manufactured specGIVES SOME
8n<' COU,d n0t tak>on W. 11th Street. The evening was some bad weather may be looked for.
any active steps to stop the nuisance Mr. Roest will noon have his store ially for this church by Frank Bolopen
for business. He will handle a huls. On the same evening Aid. A. spent with music and games. Many The life savers will continue In serDAT
Warnings have Repeatedly been given
October, accordingto weather bur- 1 thru newspapers,but every so of- good line of men's clothingand will Vander Hill presented the congrega- beautiful selections were rendered vice until midnight, Nov. 30. Cap.
eau records, presented extremes of ten th6 flre boy9 were cotBpeHed to continue the pressing and cleaning tion with two pedestalswhich in on the piano. Miss Muyray sang a tain Van Weelden has not yet receivtemperature to a marked extent and
(jeaj trouble because business in which tne firm has been workmanship exactly matched the number of solos. Supper was served ed the official notice from the govera
at ten.
raent In regard to the close of tb«
was slightly warmer than usual. The Bome
t0 pjay a practical very successful.
pulpit A large Bible was also preThose
present were the Misses Macatawa station for the winter, bat
highest temperature was recordedon
sented to the church on the same
Myra Reed, Ruth Murray, Elizabeth this notice is expectedto arrive with
the 10th, when the mercury
cage against LloraV u 111 pro!* WILL PLAY IN COLLEGE GYMNA- evening.
8IUM
EVERY
AFTERNOON
mid-summer heat, 84 degrees, and abjy be pre8Be(j bftr(i since
couThe congregationhas been grow- Howell, Genevieve Maur of Grand In the next week or two. As far as
Two
basket
ball
leagues
have
the coldest day was on the 31st, the vjC{|0ll be effouive in making
ing so fast that many of the memb- Rapids and tbe Misses Jessie Brands Is known now all the members of
ma and Margie Essenburg of this the present crew will be back in the
been
formed
at
Hope
College
which
thermometer registering 31 degrees, practical jckm understand tMt the
ers believe the present budding
city and Messrs. Dan Kauffman, spring.
will
play
from
4
to
6
every
afterW|H
B00I1
be
too
small,
The average was
police departmen*. is in earnest in iis
Howard Stearna,George Hoyt, Ray
During the mouth there wu a to- endeaYOr|! ,he pra,tlce. For noon. The one league is composed
I/Oave For Upp®r Peninsula
of college men and the other of those peniUar Sight Can Re Seen On Kelly, Jack Boyd, Robert Clark apd
tal precipitation of 2.92, which was
Levi
Fellows of Olive, < harles
Randall Graves, of Grand Rapids.
.lightly above uormal. The anowl.ll tll‘t rea80'‘ a'',° ln ca8e a 8”'"'='|oa In the preparatorydepartment.
Swift Farm On the North
Jcnes
of
Grand Rapids George Root
amounted to only .03 of an inch. ;!« secured, It is likely the* the pun- Their league schedule will last uu
Side
But six clear days were enjoyed,the Ishment will bq made as severe as til after Thanksgiving, when new
TalImadge ain Fre* 0raUa® of
An apple tree loaded with blos- “CITY OF CHICAGO”
CHICAGO BEGAN
BEGAN ITS
IIS °f
R()bjnB0I1 ieft Monday for Wateraremainder being cloudy or wet. This
jaw a»iCW8i n ;6 not often that leagues will be found. At the close soms is tbe peculiar spectaclethat
TRII* TUESDAY MORNING IN- meet in the uppe- peninsula, where
of the season the two winning teams can be geen
gwjfj farm 0n
vicinity is still behind on rainfall;
there Is an opportunityto give
STEAD OF MONDAY
they will establish their de*r huntsince the first of the year of 5.89
will be treated to an oyster supper the North Side. The tree Is literally
an object lesson along this line, and
There was a pretty stiff breeze
Fellows of Grand
inches.
at the expense of the defeated teams loaded, having fully as many blosLake Michigan last night so that the *lf,ven> Dr- Chappel of Grand Hapthe people of Holland aie demandingIn years put these leagues
have some as are ever seen on a tree In
"City of Chicago" waa compelled to id8' A* Harrington of Holland wlIF
protection against all those who tarn aroused a great deal of Interest
the spring time. Another feature is
stay In the harbor till this morning leave tomorrow for teh camp to Join
par In any way with the fire pro- pecially at the close of the season that there is not a leaf on It. The
Or. Bell's AntiseptlcSalvs
when the better teams were very tree is one of an orchard of consid- when the trip to Chicago wu begup. the Parly and remain through the
• Good fgr »JI Skin Dim**
,7,atem
There has been very little difficultyhunt,08 Mason. Walter Clark of
nearly tied.
erable else but not a blossom Is to
with weather conditions so far ibis 0rand Havet may Join the paity latbe found on any of the others.
er.
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PAGE FOUR

Holland City Newt

John Bennett signed the pledge to HOPE
GRADUATE GOES TO ffOUlfP pUILTY OF TURNING IN gineer of the City of Holland, and I In Witness Whereof, The City of
abstain from all intoxicating liquors
KENTUCKY
FALSE ALARM, THOS. BLAZsaid amount not exceeding the esil- Holland has caused these presents to
for six months when arraigned be*
Rev. Henry Sluyter who for some
mated cost of the said several street be executed in the name of the said
AK
APPEALS
CASE
TO
fore Justice Robinson Tuesday mon t*rae h48 bad a charge at Lawton,
improvements.Said bonds shall be City, by the Mayor and City Clerk of
CIRCUIT COURT
charged wHh Wn, dru.k
'soul,
designatedas "STREET IMPROVE- the said City of Holland, and the
day. Sentence of thirty d.y. in the ch««h,
An- Case Was Tried Y®sterday Defend
MENT BONDS.” Series "H”, and seal of said City of Holland to be
county Jail was suspended.
chorage is a suburb of Louisville, * ant Was Not Represented k By
shall be nineteen (19) in number, affixed thereto the first day of Noand Rev. Sluyter is no doubt well
Attorney
The strangest bit of news that has
numbered from one (1) to nineteen vember, A. D. 1913.
pleased wiih his new church, as
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vieach
Thomas
Blazak
was found guilty
gone over the state in a long time many of his Holland friends are
(19), both inclusive,and shall be of
er, yesterday — a girl.
CITY OF HOLLAND,
of turning In a false alarm on or
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George is the statement from the Holland near there. Rev. Henry Dosker. about Sept. 20. He was tried be- the denomination of One Thousand
ByM ............................. .........
Rev. John Vander Meulen and Rev.
Dollars ($1,000.00)each. Sail
Moomy, East Seventh Street, Tues- fair association, that a profit of
Mayor
$1,710.91 was made on the recent Antony Ver Rulst are all located In fore J<|stice Koblirson yeefiqrdny bonds shall bear date the first day
day — a
1
By/
............................
......
in the city hall.
still mainnew barn * costing Louisville* Kentucky.
Holland has been invited to be exhibition.
tained his Innocence,however, and of November, A. D. 1913, fnd shall
City Clerk
represented In an exhibitionof $1,200 was paid for, $250 applied
promptly appealed the case to cir- become due and payable as follows, Coupon No .....
$12.50
American and foreign city planning on another, and all Indebtednesswis Frank SalisburyCatebM Trappers
to-wit: Bonds numbered one (1), two
cuit court for trial.
lOn the first day of February,A. D.
1o be held at New York city Nov. cleaned up. — Allegan Gazette.
Deputy Game Warden, Frank SalSentence was pronounced upon (2), and three (3) on February 1, A. 1914, the city of Holland will pay
24, to Dec. 6.
isbury, has arrested Joseph Puffhim
by Justice Robinson was that D. 1914; bonds numbered four (4), the bearer the sum of Iwelve and
The
report
is
out
that
trappers
in
hulsen,
of
Burnlps
Corners,
and
AnThe 'body of ^lohry Llndeman,
who died last July was exhumed at Michigan must pay a license this fall drew Slantz of Pullman, Allegan be pay a fine of $25 and costa or flve(5),six(6) and seven(7), on Feb flfty-one-hundredths dollars, at the
the Alpina cemetery and taken to This Is not true except in the case of County, for having in their possess- spend thirty days in the county Jail. ruary 1, A. D. 1916; bonds number- office of the City Treasurerin the city
ion skunk skins out of season, show
Chicago on last night's boat for re
Blazak appeared without a lawyer, ed (8) , nine (9), ten (10), and of Holland, Michigan, being the Inbeaver, to capture which a license »s Ing that they have been trapping
Interment.
to defend himself. But three wit- eleven (11), on February 1, A. D. terest due that day on Its STREET
necessary.The open season for mink when the state did not allow It.
Dr. James F. Zwemer Is rapidly
He also caught Jack Crabbs of nesses were allied to the stand be- 1916; bonds numbered twelve (12) IMPROVEMENT BOND, No ..............
coon, skunk, fox, otter, fisher and
regaininghis health. He was wcl)
Hopkins, In the act of trapping for sides the defendant. Henry Boven, thirteen(13), fourteen (14), and Series "H”.
enough Tuesday to enjoy an auto- marten is November to March In- muskrats and skunks. They all
the first witness, testified that on fifteen (16), on February 1, A. D.
CITY OF HOLLAND
clusive. Muskrat from November 1
mobile ride.
pleaded guilty and were given a stiff
the
day
in question, he was in Will 1917; and bonds aumbered sixteen
•
By ....................................... .
Abraham Ver Howe entertained to April 15. Beaver can be trapped fine and the pelts were confiscated
Blom’s Wholesale Liquor hoipe and (16), seventeen (17), eighteen (18)
Mayor.
by the Game Warden.
the Holland Concert band, of which if license costing $10 is paid.
overheard
Blazak
say
that
he
was
and
nineteen
(19),
on
February
1,
By
.........................................
he is a member, in honor of his
John Jackson has sold his 70 acre
going to turn in a fire alarm to see Ar'D. 1918, Said bonds shali bear
twentieth birthday. He was present
City Clerk.
OLDEST DOVE IN MICHIGAN
ed with a merchaum pipe and a farm, located about two miles northIf the horses could still run.
Interest at the rate of five (6) per Coupon No ............. $26.00
A turtle dove 30 years old died
slide trombone.
west of Coopersvilleto John De
Leonard De Witt, an employee at cent per annum, payable semi-annu- On the first day of August, A. D.
last week at the home of Mr. and
Albert Glass moved his household Jonge of Allendale, for $7,500. Mr.
Mrs. Edw. Nederv^ld near Zutphen. Blom’s testified that while he was ally, on the first day of February and 191 ......... the City of Holland w.ll
effects here from Grand Rapids last Jackson, who is 70 years old, has The dove was presented to Mr. Ned
writing at the desk someone took the first day of August In each year, pay the Bearer the Bu,m of TwentyThursday. Mr. Glass has accepted lived on this farm ever since he was erveld by his mother, the late Mrs. down the receiver and called up the
which Interest payments shall be ev- five Dollars, at the office of the City
a position as foreman of the finish- three years old and be has bought John Nederveld, shortly before her fire department but that he pushed
idenced
by proper coupons attached Treasurer In the City of Holland,
death last January. In the. spring
ing department with the Michigan property in Coopersville, where he
of 1883, shortly after the bird was down the receiver before the person to each bond, and both pnnclpal and Michigan,being the Interest due that
Star Furniture company.
will spend his declining years.
hatched, Mrs. Nederveld bought it who rang up the number could tele- Interest shall be payable in lawful day on Rs STREET IMPROVEMENT
Mrs. John De Goeed of this city
The Me Mullen Machinery Co., of from Wm. Brok, now of Central phone. He claimed he did not look money of the United States of Amer- BOND, No ..............Series "H”.
underwent an operationat the ButLake, Mich., for a half bushel oats, up frop his work and so did not ica, at the office of the City TreazCITY OF HOLLAND,
Grand Rapids have about thirty moterworth hospital in Grand Rapids
while the family lived in & log cabknow
who
was
telephoning
as about urer, in the City of Holland, MlchlBy
.........................................
tors
stored
at
the
Huntley
Machine
The operation was successful.
in a mile north of Zutphen. The
a dozen men were standing about gan.
Mayor.
A number of young friends held a shop in this city. The motors were dove will be mounted.
the phone. Twice he pushed down
Section
2.
That
each
of
said
By .........................................
O
• ;
formerly
used
at
the
Dearborp
Corsurprise party in honor of Morris
City Clerk.
Van Spyker Tuesday night at his poration plant. They are of the LOCAL MAN DRANK HALF OF the receiver, as somone was about Street ImprovementBonds, and each
Sectfon
3.
That
the
said bonds
to
telephone
and
then
he
was
called
of
the
coupons
thereto
attached,
home on E. 17th St., to celebrate his proper cycle and voltage for the HolThe MILK BEFORE HE DISbirthday. An enjoyableevening was land current and an attempt will be
away. A few minutes later the fire shall be substantially in the follow- shall be executed on behalf of the
COVERED
LITTLE
said City of Holland, by the Mayor,
pent with music and games and made to dispose of them here.
department appeared at the corner ing form, to-wit:
CREATURE
IN
THE
delicious refreshments were served.
of 7th and River but there was no
United States of America,
and attested by the City Clerk, and
While playing with n light*!.’. Jack
BOTTLE
the Interest coupons shall be executgre.
He
claimed
both
Boven
and
State
of
Michigan,
The Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Burg- o’ lantern children Pot fire to a shed
Justice*Robinson Strike* a Blow for Blazak were near the phone.
ed
on behalf of the said City of HolCounty
of
Ottawa
graaf of Bishop, Mich., were the and ben house on the pitmises of
land,
by the Mayor an dCity Clerk.
City
of
Holland.
Fire
Chief
Blom
testified
that
the
Pure
Milk
by
Fining
Dealer
gueats of Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch*
Alonzo Motter on East Eleventh St.
That
the said bonds shall be properly
alarm
had
been
turned
in.
STREET
IMPROVEMENT
BONDS,
for a few days this week.
$25 and Costs
Monday. Both buildings were connumbered, and registered by the
Series "H”
When Blazak took the stand he
About 30 co-eds of Hope college sumed, but the chickenswere saved.
At 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon, said he was Into Blom’s about ten
Know all Men by These Presents, City Clerk, in the book of Bond Recplayed an original Hallowe’en stunt Christian Reformed church of Mus Gerrlt Oonk, a milk dealer deliverwhen they came to supper in the dor kegon was informed Sunday that the ing milk to people in this city, was qtes before the whistle blew for a That the CITY OF HOLLAND. In the ords, as provided for by the City
fire but at the time the whistle blew County of Ottawa, and State of Charter.
mltory clad as ghosts. After the sup
Rev. R. B. Kulper of Overisel, M’ch. arraigned before Justice Robinson
per a Hallowe’en program was enSec. 4. That the said bonds be
he was on the way to the fire engine Michigan, for value received, achad declined the call recently extend on the charge of delivering unclean
joyed in the Delphi BOC,*ty haHhouse to see the driver of the No. knowledges itself Justly indebted, deliveredby the City Treasurer to
milk to a customer here Thursday. 1 team.
The Rev/ W. D. Vender Werp but ed him by that church.
and promises to pay to the Bearer, the purchaser of the same, upon his
The complaint was made by Health
recently Installed a* pastor of the
It is estimated that In the hat 4
City Attorney A. Van Duren rep- One Thousand ($1,000.00), lawful receiving payment therefor, and the
lUple Avenue Ch/Klian Reformed years a million apple trees have been Officer B. B. Godfrey. As evidence resentedthe people.
money of the United States of Amer- proceeds from such sale be used
church preached his first sermon set out In Western Michigan. In an- Dr. Godfrey produced In court a botica, on the first day of February, A. solely for the purpose for which said
since his installation,Sunday.
tle of milk purchased by a custoother four years a large number o»
ARE GIVEN THEIR NATURALIZ- D. 191 ..... with interest at the rate bonds recite they are being issued.
John Kregel, Senior student in the
mer from Oonk. The customer had
Section 5. This ordinance shall
these same trees will be nearing the
of five per centum per andum, pay®
Western TheologicalSeminary has
drunk half of the milk before he no R ATION PAPERS IN CIRCUIT
take,
effect and be in force from and
able semi-annually, on thpllrst day of
bearing period. Such an Increase in
tlced that in the bottom of ^he bot- t
aceepted the pron^se of a call exCOURT TUESDAY
after
its passage,approval and pubi February and the first day of
Michigan’s apple yield ' will mean
tended to him by the Reformed
tle were a spider and particles oj jf Jen
weru maae
uuuea oi&icS
Ten urou
men
wero
made
United
States August of each year, until the prin- lication.
great thfiigBprovided of colrse they
church of Mount Greenwood, III.
dirt which the health officer analys- citizens in circuit court Tuesday afcipal Is paid, upon presentationof Passed November 5, A. D. 1913.
are of the right quality, and Mic *ied as manure. Needless to say, he ter examination by P. W. Blaxer of
, The most economical man !n the
the coupons hereto attached. The Approved, November 5, A. D. 1918.
gan’s apples are known all over the
Chicago. Several cases were referdid not finish the bottle.
world has been found in Otta 'a
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
principal and Interest of this bond
world for their superior quality.
When the health officer learned of red to the January term of circuit are payable out of the Street Im
county. v He wrote to a Grand RapMayor.
Three beautiful medals have been the case he Immediately had a war- court and two applications were disids drug firm last week to* a dozen
Attest:
provement Fund, Which is one of
bristles for his tooth brush to re- contributedfor prizes T)y the Hol- rant sworn out against the milkman. missed entirely.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
the general funds of the said City
land business men. The medals, Justice Robinson struck an efMr. Blazer proved to a thorough of Holland, and both principal and
place some which had worn out.
City Clerk.
gold, silver and bronze, for first, fective blow for clean milk in Hol- examiner and the applicants were
o
Interest are payable at the office of
Harry Exo and Jack West have
(Expires Dec. 6.)
returned from a few days' camping second and third place respectively, land by imposing on Oonk a fine of quesflonedclosely as to their knot! the City Treasurer,of the said city
State of Michigan,
at Port Sheldon. Although they en bear the figure of a runner in posi- $25 and costs, amountingto $3.45, eilge of the American government^ of Holland, Michigan.
countered much bad weather they tion for a start. A floral design con
88.
with
the
idea
of
determining
their
with the alternative of spending 30
This bond is issued for the purbagged 18 rabbits and two partCounty of Ottawa.
stitutes the border. The business days in the Ottawa County Jaii. fitness to become American citizens.
pose of raising funds for the payridges.
The Circuit court for the county
men who donated the money for the Oonk decided to pay the fine and The following were granted natur- ment of certain street improvements
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudle Vanden Berg
alization papers:
of Ottawa.
medals
were
P.
Koster,
G.
A.
Lace>,
costs.
and paving in the said City of Holand son have gone to Chicago and
I, the ijnderslgnedCircuit Judge
after spending a week in that city Nick Dykema, J. Karreman and John
P. Olson, Sweden, Grand Haven; land, viz.: paving and improving
In” imposing the fine the Justice
of
the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of
they will go to Housten, Texas, Hoffman.
Antonie Sutton, Germany, Grand East Eighth Street, East Twelfth
did not make a secret of it that he
where they will spend the winter.
the
State of Michigan, do hereby fir
Haven ; Frank Van Dyke, Nether- Street, and West Twelfth Street, all
The case of the people vs. Marley was making it as stiff a sentenceas
Mir, Vanden Berg is employed by
and
appoint the followingtimes for
the Cusack Sign company of Chica- Faber, charged with attempt to de- he could because he considered the lands, Holland township; Peter C. In the City of Holland, In accordance
holding
the Circuit Court in this Cirgo in Texas.
fraud a boarding house keeper, was violation of the ordinance a crime Slkkel, Netherlands, Holland; Har- with the plans and specifications as
cuit
for
the years 1914 and 1915 aa
ry O. Duffield, England, Grand Ha- prepared by the City Engineer of
Sometime within the next two brought up for trial yesterday
that needed calling attention to.
follows:
ven; Albert Person, Sweden, Spring thtr'Clty of Holland, and said
weeks there will be an informal two in the city hall before Justice Miles.
“Recently,”he said- to Mr. Oonk,
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
mile run at Hope college.The men Pros. Att.. L. H. Osterhous repreLake; Hermanus J. Sletsma, Neth amount of this issue of bonds not
the
n^lk
dealers
have
raised
the
The
second Monday in January,
have been training consistently for sented the people and Att. J. N.
erlands, Coopersville;Johannes A. exceeding the estimated cost of the
price
of
milk
to
seven
cents.
The
the
Third
Monday In March, The
the past four or five weeks and it is Clark of Zeeland appeared for the
Van Beukering, Netherlands,Grand said several street improvements.
reason
given
was
that
the
new
ordinFirst
Monday
in August and the
expected about 15 or 20 will comHaven; Hendrik J. Lamgerjans, Ger This bond is one of the "STREET
!

Sun- ^chorue
'p^r,^
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NEW MANAGEMENT
defendant.

-

up to many, Allendale.
IMPROVEMENT BONDS”, Series the First Monday in November.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
make
it
STARTS UN"H”, amounting to the sum of NineThe Avenue school football team
The
Third Monday in February,
more expensive to conduct a dairy. CA8E MILL DECIDE WHETHER teen Thousand Dollars ($19,000.defeated the Central school football
DER FAVORABLE (X)NDIThe
Third
Monday In May, The First
team 13 to 0, on the Maple avenue
The people of Holland are paying
00), and consisting of nineteen
CITY HAS POWER OVER
TIONS TUESDAY NIGHT
grounds yesterday afternoon.PrinMonday
In
October and the First
the Increasedprice cheerfully, wishbonds of One Thousand Dollars
cipal Gilbert of the high school re- Tuesday was the first time that
STATE
LAW.
($1,000.00) each, and maturing as Monday in December.
fereed. Each team has won a game the KnickerbockerTheater was open ing rather to pay the extra cent and
Given under my hand this 22nd
and the next game between these since Mr. Hlmebaugh, the new map- be assured of having pure milk than Will Be Heard Today Is To Be Teat follows, to-wit: Bonds numbered 1,
Case
On
Which
Decision
two teams will decide the city ager .took charge. The house was pay B,x ceQl8 and take chances,
2 and 3, February 1, 1914; 4, 5, 6, day of October A. D. 1913.
championship.
Other Case* Will Depend
ORIEN S. CROSS,
and
7, February 1, 1915; 8, 9, 10,
so full that there was nothing but Mo8t of the mi,k dealer8 are complySince class rushes are not allowed
Circuit Judge.
The case of the People vs. Will- and 11, February 1, 1916; 12, 13,
Ing with the law and, if for no other
at Hope college,a safe and sane way standing room left. Mr. Hlmebaugh
iam
Blom
of
this
city
will
come
up
14, and 15, February 1, 1917; 16,
has been dlvised by the students of is now rapidly making plans for the rea8on. it would not be fair to them
settling class differences. The fro?h season’s list of attractions at the to lei go unpunished so flagrant a before the Supreme court at Lansing 17, 18, and 19, February 1, 1918;
men have challengedthe sophomor* theater. Although it is rather late violation. You have had repeated ttfday. Att. Thou. «N., 'Robinson each bond drawing Interest as afore.«» to a spelling contest, the time and
of the firm of Vlsscher & Robinson
said, being authorized by the Comin the year, he expects to book a warning and since you have not pr>
•words to be used to be decided by
and Att. 8. F. Masters of Grand Rao
Leaves
mon Council of the City of Holland,
ihe leader. The sophomoreshave number of fine attractions. There flted by these warnings a more scids will represent the defendant,
not accepted the challenge.
In accordance with the provisions of
will be one road company at the vere lesson is necessary. It is not
and ProsecutingAttorney L. H. Osthe CRy Charter of said City of HolDr. James F.. Zwemer, who suffer- Knickerbocker each week, If the nec the purpose of the officialswho are
terhous and Att. General Grant Fel
„
ed a stroke of paralysis while con- essary contracts can be secured, and charged with enforcing the milk or- lows will handle the case for tho
It Is Hereby Expressly Stated and
dinance and the pure food laws tu people.
ducting his classes in the Western in addition to that there will
understood that Series ”H” STREET
theological seminary a week ago, is vaudeville and high class feature hurt the business of any dealer
This case will decide whether or
Comes back a
IMPROVEMENT
BONDS, are the
motion
pictures.
They
are
interested
only
ia
seeing
to
Improving slowly. The doctor atnot the city has the power to make
It that the people are protected a liquor ordinance more stringent regular and blading obligationsof
tending him has advisqtfhim to take
the City of Holland, for the payment
absolute rest for the next two BOARD OF SUPERVISORSPAY against filth and dlsase in food and than the state liquor law.
Have a good photograph
of
which all the taxable property in
months.
FAIR
are the friends of the man who
made of him before he goes
the City of Holland is assessable anl
The Maple Avenue ParenU-Teach- Allegan Gazettee — The board of sells pure food. But the man who
ORDINANCE No. 200
out
into the big world.
.
. p
ers club met last evening at supervisorsof Ottawa county weie sells impure food of any kind auto- Ab Ordinance to Authorise tfie IssuIt Is Hereby Certified and Recited
7:30 o’clock. All parents, and •„•*- expected to contribute $200 or more maticallyputs himself out of busl'Make a date with your
ing of Nineteen Thousand Dollars that all acts, conditions, and things
ness.
pecUlly the father, were Invited to men^bu^^but ”hey ’f’aVd'to'X
photogcaphertoday and
of Street Improvement Ronds of required by the laws and constltube present. The theme to be dis- 80. The secretary of the associaMon
----------- "This is not merely a minor ofthe City of Holland, Michigan. tion of the State of Michigan, and
spare yourself the regrets of
cussed was “The Necessityof Hy- appeared before the board and told
ntr 00 „
tiene.” ^
the provisions olj the City Charter,
tomorrow. » • t
them that most of the counties paid fenBe that can be pa88®^ofr a8 a
The City of HoI1an>l Ordains:
$500
each. Holland supervisorsJ°ke- 11 ml*ht mean a ca8e of
to be done, precedent to the issue
Louis Padnos, a Junk dealer in
evidentlydid not care whether Ot-*and death, eince infant mortalityis
Section 1. That there shall oe of this bond, have been properly
. IV. B. Slttiif i it ilikt if yoi
this city, was arrested , Tuesday
tawa county is in the association or'M high as It is largely because of and there is hereby ordered and di- done, happened and performed in
prefer.
charged with buying goods which
rected to be issued the negotiable regular form and time as required
he knew were stolen. When arraign °The supervisorsof Van Burenlthe cr,me of Bell,ng lmpure an<1 dlB*
county evidently felt more generous ease-bearingmilk.”
coupon bonds of the City of Holland by law; and that the total indebteded before Justice Robinson Tuesday
Michigan, to the amount of Nineteen ness of the City of Holland, includ-1
thpv
la8t
week'
Since
Mr.
Oonk
was
hauled
in
he pleaded not guilty to the charg'! they appropriatd $1,000 to assist
Thousand Dollars, $19,000.00),for Ing this bond, does not exceed any
and his trial has been set for Satur- the county fair u.ocl.ttonIn pi, In* «'urt ,or
ml*,
the purpose of defraying the expen- constitution, statutory, or charter
their
premiums
and
carrying
on
the
he
has
sold
his
route
and
gone
out
day morning in the city hall. Comses, incidentto the paving and im- limitation.
work of the society. Last year the of the milk business.
proving of East Eighth Street, East
The full faith and credit of the
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Twelfth Street, and West Twelfth City of Holland, Ottawa county,
that were stolen from the West Mich
vinu -reducedjhe
—
vmv. gift
v vua
that
i much.
iu mu. That
1 UaL 1
_
Second Floor
19* E. 8th St
Ftreet, all in the city of' Holland, in Michigan,are hereby pledged for the
Jgan Furniture factory and that about ft* moBt aubstantiaibit of Dr. Bell's AntisepficBalve
accordancewith the plans an-1 specltl- prompt payment of the principal and
-vere valued at five dollars.
iVa
10 M,chl“"W"
• cations as prepared by the City En- interestof this bond.
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Holland City News
H. 0. H. Will Hold Banquet

Tomorrow Efenini

The H. 0. H. will hoM their annual banquet in Lyceum Rink tomorrow eteninf,

HOPE COLLEGE IS REMEMBERED IN WILL OF KATHER
INE SCHUYLER

DU

...

,

•

and several local speakerswill be on the program. An elaborate menu will be catered

Hope College has again been i*
i by.

,

Mr. Hoffman, of the Boston ResUurant, in which several Hollandisch dishes will

Zingen

a legacy for $5,000. Dr. G. J. Kol-

Korte

Het Nut

Dr. R.

L

Haan

-

Du
widow of the Rev. Hasbrouck!
Du Bois, of New York, provision had
been made for a bequest of $5,000
for Hope. The money is left to the
Bois,

Pres. Wm.

Lawrence

|

local college without any conditions.

.....

Wm-

0. Van

It

Eyck

can be used

sees

Voornaame Hollanders Op Het Gebied Van
Letterkunde
Uden Masman

-

!

any way the college

fit.

invite our friends and patrons to

This bequest is part of the harvest

- ' -

...

in

that is

still

being reaped from thu

lowing done by Dr.
Cor. Woldering

ago.

It

Kollen years

Call and See

was some years ago that ho

Rev. M. Flipse

Du Bois in the insMtution here and she showed in her
will that she had not forgotten Hope

Hereneringen Uit Het Koloniale Leven
G- Van Schelven

Doubtless more windfallsof tnts

new and seasonable

kind will result from the work of

mu&

Voornaame Hollanders Op

Zingen

-

Following this Interesting news,
was learned the other gifts and
bequestshave recently come to Hope
that have not yet been reported ’.n
<~x>MENU<~*>
our columns.
Since coming to Holland two yeais
VegetableSoup
ago to assume the presidencyof cur
Dutch Cheese
Rusquettes
local college, in additionto his ad(Komljne Kaaa)
(HaagacheBesahuit)
ministrative work, Dr. Vennema has
been in constant communication
PlCKLHB
with churches and individuals East
and West, and had interviewswith
Roast Beep, Brown Gravt
several persons whom he thought he
Met Wurst, Sauer Kraut
might interest. The result has be«n
that the contributions from churchGreen Peas
; Mashed Potatoes
es have greatly Increased,and in
response to his appeals the college
Cabbage Salad
has received from Individuals jnore
than $8,500. The first gift was that
Rye Bread
\ White Bread
of $1,000 from his brother, Mr. John
Vennema, of Chicago,and the latest
Bananas
Fruit
Cakes
received on Tuesday laat, was that
Brick Ice Cream
of $2,000 from Mr. Cornelius Dof.Dutch Honey Cake
ker of Grand Rapids, to the Jubilee
(Hollandache Honlgkoek)
Endownment fund. Mr. Dosker has
also promised $250 for the construe
tion of two tennis courts on the colCoffee
lege campus.
In addition to the above, Hon. G
Catering done by N. Hoffman, of the
J. Dlekema of our city has snbscrl1
Boston Restaurant
ed $1000 to th? Jubilee Endowment
fund . This fund will receive a furThe Century club . met Monday ther increase of $1,000 from the esevening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. tate of the late Isaac De Swarte, an
B. J. De Vrlea. Dr. 0. J. Kollen will uncle of Dr. Vennema, who died In
gave an address on "The Opium Con Milwaukee two weeks ago.
•.

d!nl

itemj

Simon Hildebrand

-

gress

wu

In

Zeeland The Epworth Leag!*

of the M.

IS.

church wil giev a soda Itomorrow
Att F.TJMllef was

in

Grand

Rap* th« church The
purpose of (he social is to get the

o

-

Work The Womew Did
The

Civil War Is

By

Lauded

the Speakers

^
«4
in

trip was fittingly observed tnd a very de
lightful afternoon was spent.

$4.50

to

after

all,
in

(hey
soon

ask only (he chance to

may

suggest.

Boy's Suits from

$18.00

$1.75

to

$9.00

m

.

Boy’s Overcoats from

Men's Overcoats from

$4.50

to

$25.00

$1.75

to

$9.00

Our ftore will be open evenings from now on until after the holidays. This will give our patrons a chance to do their shopping that are unable to

come

during the day,

or on Tuesday and

Saturday evenings.

Harry Padnos
Clothing and Shoes
188 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

committees of maple grove
SCHOOL ARE KEEPING

10*15

!

1

!

J. Veldman, pastor of the First ReDuring formed church, will address thd

In the ^

-yesterday.
D. Sy.ttama made a business
to Grand Rapids Monday.

around. We

Men's Suits from

DIS-

Att. F. T.. Miles was in Grand HaIf the first November meeting of
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids
ven Monday.
the Literaryclub is a fair example
nD«nlelTru«en.er epent Sunday
E1,"dlnk’ Etl4
of what the rest of the meetings In
,Ora?d
cl“» Mc
Alt. T N Robinson was In Grand Clellan. Lydls Rodgere, Fern Mer- the month will be, then every mem
her will miss hearing many good
Haven
rtck' E1,l«
ori”erthings
if she does not attend each
Mrs. W. J. Olive spent yesterday Mrs. James A. Brouwer entertain*
in Grand
ed a dozen of her friends at her one.
Roll call was responded to with
M. A. fiaoy was in Grand home Friday
celebrationof
many
helpful quotationsfrom LowRapids
her birthdayanniversary.The event

Monday.
RapMs.
ML

long list of

appreciated.Come

serve you as your needs

NORTH AND SOUTH

Among 'those from Holland who

^

7J

The Maple Grove Parents-Teacbers’
club will meet tomorrow a/ier
CUSSES STIRRING SCENES IN
noon at 2:30 o'clock. The Rev. H.

All are invited.

Rapida

articles; but

a

VERY BUSY.

WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB

The
ids Friday.
Allegan P60?16 acquainted with each other.
Att. F. T. Miles waa In
Tuesday.

(hem. We can mention

be seen to be

and look

Tis of Thee.”)

'

P&itroncJ

ready for

the PresidentEmeritus.

Door Vergadering Americansche

Volkslied - (“My Country,

What We Have

interested Mrs.

Godsdiesdig Gebied

......
.....

is six

we are full prepared for business (he year round,,
(here are certain times when (he &ock seems
especially full and attractive— when (he &ore is
at its bedt. This is one of (hose times and we

|

Van Deze Organizatie In Onze Stad

Recitatie

years oM. It has
had to grow in order to keep up with the
growing demands of its customers. While

will of Mrs. Katherine Schuyler
.

Door Vergadering HollandschVolkslied

Toespraak -

HIS STORE

len was Informed today that in the

.....

-

o

membered. this time in the shape of

appear. The program and menu follows:

Gebed

and Winter Showing

Fall

BO IS

ell.

meeting. He win

Clothing

tell of his trip to

the Netberland the past

summer and

will also give a description of the
Hague Confereece. There will also
be special music on the program.
There is a great deal of Interest

Is

town

in the riub on the part of the par- ,|

The

ents and teachers
ers. In addition .o|H
tho monthly meetings, the various
committees are doing a great deal
of outside work. For instance recently an orchestra was organized

Mrs. Blekkink followed this with and the club as a whole will have an
an interesting account of Lowell's opportunityto listen to this orches-

the talk of the

I
L

Q^y one

jn the city

One Price Only
21 E. Eighth St.

immmmammmtrn

The members of Junior class of
OTTAWA NEWS
Charles Hubbard was In Chicago
G. W. KOOYER8 RETURNS FROM
tra soon.
Hope College were Thursday infor- life. He Is to be remembered not
yesterday.on buBiawB.
Levi Fellows has gone on his
VISIT TO RUDYARD.,
annual hunting trip.
F. J. Titus of Pontiac, spent Sun- mally entertainedat the home of only as a poet bat as a “wit, moralist
8. O. AND W. A. FAIR AS80CIAMICHIGAN.
Amos Borah has sold his farm to
their classmate Miss Martha Bolks. scholar, diplomat and gentleman.
day in tho city with Criends.
TION
WILL
GATHER
AT
THE
Nevin’s
“In
a
Neighbor’s
Garden*
Mr.
O.
Meengs.
O.
W.
Kooyers
has returned forraGames and music in keeping with
George *Par8on8 letft Monday Tor
HOME
OF SECRETARY
Miss Bessie Fellows has excepted a business trip to Rudyard, Mich.
was
then beautifully played by Miss
the season of the year constituted
an extended visit in Plalnwell.
a position in Grand Haven.
Jennie Brouwer.
A. B. BOSMAN.
Mr. Kooyers found a flourishing
John Rohan left yesterdayfor the the evening’samusement.
The M. E. Ladies Aid. Society
Mrs. Burd’s paper, “Women of
There will oe a meeting of the will be held at the home of Mrs. A. community of Hollanders there,
Northern Peqo Insula tc hunt deer.
About a dozen or fifteen friends
the Civil War” ehowed vepr clearly directors of the South Ottawa and Paxley, Nov. 6th.
some twenty families In ill. Most
Mrs. B. Mulder and daughter Lu- and relatives gathered Friday night
how women at that time begun to Weat Allegan Fair associationto- The Hallowe’en social at the Ot- of the people went to Rudyard from
cile spent Tuesday In Gcand Rapids. at the home of the Rev. Mr. Kruidtake up work outside their homes. morrow afternoon at 1:30 at the tawa School House, was considered this part of the state and they are
Mrs. H. dipping and daughter enler. The functionwas in the naUnder the leadership of Clara home of Sec. A. B. Bosman. Tka a success, consideringthe bad roads
without exception making good
Helen spent Saturday in Grand Rap- ture of a surprise and the guests had Barton, many women fo^nd their meeting is for the purpose of wlnu- and very dark evening. "The prize
there. Those who had only forty
taken refreshments with them. The
ids.
true vocation in nursing the sol ing up the business In connection cake," afforded much pleasure for
the young people as well as adding acres of land while here have bougfft
evening was pleasantly spent. Mr.
Miss Joy Rogers of
diers. From their efforts grew the with the fair held this fall and to
a fair price to the treasury of the at a low price there and have n®
visiting a lew days with ;lriends in Kruldenler recently returned from Red Cross society.
make preparationsfor the annual
,L.
A. 8.
less than eighty acres (here. Sinew
Egypt where he was engaged in misthis city,
Other famous women of this time meetings and election of officers to
the settlement was started and thw
0
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vredevqld of Fre sion work for many years.
were — Anna Rickman, Gail Hamil- be held on the second Tuesday in’
NEW
....... FURNITURE
PIANO land has been cleared It has gone up
Following is the program to be ton, and Harriet Beecher Stowe.
mont are sisitlng -friends and relaDecember.
In price so that it is about as valuREPAIR SHOP
given at the meeting of the WomThis annual meeting will probaMany, whose names we do noi
tives here.
An innovation in this city, am) ble now as land is here.
Miss Anna Vredeveld of Grand an’s Literaryclub tomorrow after- know, carried on successfully the bly he the most Important held in one that will fill a long felt want,
work men had left behind to go to recent years. There is renewed life Is the opening of a new furniture
Rapids visited G. W. Deur of .this noon:
Roll call— Quotation from Lowell;
MISS
war.
I..:.
_ and vigor in the fair association and aniL piano repair shop by Messrs. CLIFFORD HOPKINS
city yesterday,
James Russel Lowell, with selecAs
an
illustrationof what south- this will probablybe reflected at the William Witt and Schabblfc. On
FLORENCE
MILLER
WEDDED
Steve Rutgers of New Era spent
tions, Mrs. Blekkink; Piano solo. ern women had to endure Mrs. Burd annual meeting when the stockhold-many occasions the question hss
Saturday evening and Smdey .at the
TUESDAY NIGHT
Miss Lucy Brouwer; The North, read portions of the stirring diary ers will show by their presence !n been asked as to how an old piano
Tuesday night at the home of the
home of Jeanette Bchutt
ow
oilapidated appeirancebut still
Miss Bahr;; Women of the Civil of Sarah Morgan, a young woman large numbers that they have faith
possessinga fine tone, coujd be bride's sister, Mrs. Otto Helnze In
James Weurding, district manager War, Mrs. Bird.
who lived In and near Baton Rouge In the future of the organization,
Fennville, the marriage took place
made presentable for the home.
of the Budlong Pickle Co., epent Sun
o
o
during the time of the siege of New
Witt and Schabble have stepped of Clifford Hopkins and Miss FlorORGANIZATION EFFECTED
day with relatives in this etty,
Miss Mary Helen Raker Ent*rtnlnH into the breach and have opened a ence Miller. Mr. Hopfilns Is enOrleans.
THURSDAY AT 1ST CHRISTO. B. Brush, former superintendFriends Thursday Evening |Bh°P ‘n the rooms at the rear of gaged aa rural mall carrier on routw
In closing the words of- Olive
IAN REFORMED CHURCH
ontort.i.. John Meeboer’B Tailoring establish
ent of the Dearborn Corporationis
Schriener were read, which showed
MU. Mary Helen T,oi,0Baker entertal".
0( E1,hth and CollefC number six, having held this posiIN GRAND RAPIDS
spending a few days in this city.
that in the end It is women who pay ed several friends Thursday night at Avenue, where high class work will tion for the past three years. The
A Christian painters’ union was
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Van
(jone> They are experienced marrlsge was performed by the Rev.
Mrs. William A. Worthington of
most for war.
organtoed Thursday in the aprlors of
der
Ven
on
W.
13th
street
The
par-,
p'aao
makers and know piano and A. H. Lash of Saugatuck, in tho
Annivllle, Kentucky, Is visiting her
Miss Bahr’s fine paper "The
the Firat Christian Reformed churcn
ty
was
in
honor
of
Miss
Vera
Fletchfurniture
finishing from A to Z.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. James F.
North" brought out the fact, usualpresence of the family and some
Thlrty-Mx members signified their
er
of
Kalamazoo
who
Is
visiting
In1
Orders
can be left either in the
Zwemer.
ly overlooked, that the war was
friends, about thirty In all being,
villlngBess of becoming members. K.
.a mu
an 4 Tailor Shop or at the place of buslK
harder for the North than for the the city. The decorations, games and
present.
K. Hsckett of Fowlerville and Mrs. DeBlaey was chosen temporary
i ««nrtr^onn* ne*8 °f the new concern,
South. Although the North had a refreshments were in accordance
The bride Is a graduate of the- G. C. Hoyt of Grand Rapids ars vis- chairman and R. Vander Wal, secrniyh larger population, yet It had with the Hallowe’enseason and they
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. retary. A constitution will now be
Don’t waste your money buying Saugatuckhigh school and for the*
provoked much mirth and jollity.
few soldiers.
Bert Barnard, this city.
rffrengtqeqiqg
rpkasttfrs.• Chamber- past eight years she has taught la
formed and at the next meeting per’
When war was declared, most of
lain's Liniment is cheaper and bet—
J. H. Crowfoot and children, Della manent officerswill be elected. They
the Saugatuck school, the Luger®
the best generals were with the New Advertisement Will Take the ter. Dampen a piece of Rannel with
Robert and Russel were at Howell will also form a part of the Chrisit and bind it Over the affected parts school and the Shase school. Dursooth. McClellan wu a good diePlace of th« old Onea.
and It wil relieve the pain and soreTuesday to visit Mrs. Jennie Crow- tian Labor alliance which has been
ing the three years that he has hew*
ciplinarian, but sought too much to
The
drop curtain at the Knicker- ness. For sale by All Dealers.
formed in Grand Rapids.
foot at the Hoyell Sanitarium.
save his soldiers. Grant stood twenin the mall service, Mr. Hopkins ba»
bocker theater Is being redecoratedAdvertisement.
-o
Miss Rena Raven and Miss Ger- Mrs. H. Geurlnk Di«d At Age of ty-first In the same clue, graduating by a local painter. The new mannot missed a day, with the exceptiraa
from West Point in which Robert ager. Mr. Himebaugh, is also having
trude Ranters who are attending
Fifty Years
Is your husband cross? An irrit- of course of the annual vacation.
After an illness of some duration E. Lee stood second. The Northern
the Kalamaxoo Normal College are
the advertising space on the curUIn able, fault finding disposition to ofMr. and Mrs. Hopkins will make
Mrs.
H. Geurink died Wednesday men had no slaves to leave behind sold to the local merchants. Some ten due to a disorderedstomach. A
visitng at their homes in- this city.
morning at her home near Borculo to carry on their own work. Then of the advertisementson the cur- man with good digestion is nearly al ten days' wedding trip to* Chicago^
Mrs. W» Ver Meulen enterUined t
ways good natured. A great many
too, Northern soldiers not only
tain were decidedly otj£ of date and .have been permanently cured of and they will be at home to their
party of her friends Friday after- at the age of 50 years. She Is surnoon at her home 131 West 14 th St. vived by her husband and several were obliged to capture new terri- will now be renewed. About halt stomach trouble by taking Chamber- friend* after December liL at 67L
Iain's Tablets. For sale by all dealA very pleasant afternoonwas spent. children. Funeral was held Satnr tory but to hold it while the South- of the space has been sold and
Michigan avenue.
,ers. — Adv.
day
at 11 o'clock from the home gpd erners were st home.
Delicious refreifcmeiitswere served.
space is selling tut
j 12: SO from the Borculo church,
v
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OALLY ONE NEWS OCT 31 1913
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

may

in hopes that something
be they had attended the marriage of out the evening In decorationsand
done to reform her
their son, Rev. Henry Hospers, Jr,
entertainment.
A clergyman asked some children, of Clymer, N. Y. and Miss Anna
John Terpstra entertaineda parPolitics are still very quiet in the "Why do we say in the Lord’s Pray Cornelia Dulkee, daughter of Grand
er, "j^ho art in Heaven., since God Rapids.
ty of his young friends with a HalVillage of Zeeland, but business
Dr. M. Veenboer and F. Van lowe’en party Friday night at his
goes on in its even tenor. Mr. J. Is every where?” A little drummer
Blok has put up a new sign over boy answered, "Because it’s head- Drlele of Grand Rapids were In the borne 132 River Avenue.
quarters.'
city, Wednesday, in attendanceupon
A party of friends gathered to
bis neat Utile drug ^tore.andwith
HudsonvilleItems
the funeral of Professor Scott.
enterprising spirit has caused to be
celebrate Hallowe’en at the home of
Tuesday night burglars entered
Mrs. Dell Barnaby presented her
built, a crosswalk in front of his
Mr. and Mrs. J. Skinner, East 8th
store. Messrs. De Free, Van Bree husband with a fine girl last, Thurs the store of Rutgers and Tien,
street, Friday night.
Graafschap
and
carried
with
them
and Weethoek are doing a nice bust day.
Mr. James Richards is head some clothing, one or two overcoats
ness and are steadily augmenting
the capacity of their manufactory. sawyer for 1^ and L. Jenison at a revolver, and six dollars in pen- FIRE SATURDAY MORNING BEThe new church building is almost Jennlsonville, Jim is a "boss" hand nies and silver chinge. They tried
LIEVED TO HAVE BEEN SET
to break into the safe but failed
finished, is plainly and neatly, trim with the ’’leavers.”
BY UNLAWFUL OCCUMr. C. S. Underhill and Mr. B. H. The knob was knocked off ani the
med with brick, reflectingcredit dp
PANTS
on the architect and builders. The Chamberlin are reading medic’ne door could not be opened.
Horse*
of
No.
1
Fire Team Narrowly
Hub Harrington has opened
Zeeland Cornet Band keeps up its with Dr. B. B. Godfrey. The Doctor
cigar
store
adjourning
his
faiher’s
practice and amuses Itself and reports the "boys" as doing tip top
Escaped Serious Injury as Rebrick building on Eighth Street.
friends by serenadingat all promin- and we wish them success.
sult oC4|allow’e,en Prank.
The articles of incorporationof
ent birthday and wedding parties,
Lake Shore Items
the Holland Furniture Company
making itself quite popular with the
The
home of Louis Crow, corner
G. W. West is going to tear down have been filed with the secretary of
townsmen. In fact, every thing iu his "old rookeries”
of Ottawa Avenue and 23rd street
the main
and around Zeeland, denotes thrift corners. This will help the appear state.
was totally destroyedby fire at about
Bridged
Clark
sued
the
village
of
and prosperity.
ance of our street very much.
North Muskegon for |20,000 for in- 5 o’clock Saturday morning The loss
Potatoes are now coming in liveThe "paragon" of which "Zeke,”
ly. The weather has turned decid- spoke so much last winter is in trou juries securing from a bad sidewalk estimated at about $2000. Mr. Crow
and family are at present visiting In
edly cooler since our last thunder- ble again. This time we think the She recovered |2500.
storm.
the northern part of the state and
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
community will manage somehow
The market (Jay in Zeeland will or other to get rid of her.
do
G. J. Van Duren, superintendent not know of their loss. Although
be held on Wednesday, November The farmers of this locality are
of the county poor, was at the coun the house has been closed since the
6th. This is the day after the fall sowing a great deal more rye this
ty seat this week, attendingtlu ses family went away about two weeks
election.
fall, than usual. Because of the
ago, when It was broken into this
A sad accident happened to a poor crops this year, they think they slon of the Board of Supervisors
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie lefr. morning by firemen, cigarette butts
child of Rev. P. De Free of Vrlescan raise rye, at least, to fatten for Chicago, Monday, where the doc
land, last Monday morning. ' While
their hogs and keep their horses tor will spend a brief period in pur were found strewn about the floor
playing around the kitchen It fell from starving to death.
suing a special study in denlstry. and the basement door was partly
backward into a tub of hot water,
The fire of yesterday morning is The business at his office will be open. A can which evidentlyconand the burning is so severe that another warning to our Holland
continued without interruption.
tained kerosene was found turned
the child will probably die.
Common Council that haste should Budd Smith is slowly improving
This week we Raw
prairie
over
on the floor and It is thought
be made in the matter of Water
schooner passing through town on Works for our city. Fifteen Thous in health.
that some one had been occupying
TEN YEARS AGO
Its way to Kansas, and Mr. A. Van
the house and had accidentally set
and Dollars worth of property was
Kool with his family and household consumed by the flames and our fire
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kruif of fire to it. It is alleged that some
goods started by rail to the same departmentwas absoli^tely helpless Zeeland will entertainthe Knicker
have claimed to have seen some one
state.
to stop it. The loss is nearly as bocker club of Grand Rapids, this
in the house Saturday morning beMr. E. Vander Veen is moving his much as the whole Water Works evening.
Stock from the old to the new would cost. It would seem that
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman fore the fire.
The Are departments promptly re
store, which is very handsome.
this lassitude of the Council was of Chicago are spending a few days
It is proposed tc have anothei rather expensive to our city.
with Mr. and Mrs. Tukken, Corner sponded to the call but the Are had
market day In this city — on Wednes
a good start before it was discovThe hunt for local news lately Central Avenue and Ninth Street.
day, November 13.
has been worse than a forty year's
ered. When the fire department
Another one of our old
ln the W|iderne81, About
HOLLAND reached the spot it was impossible
is dead. Mr. J. Vandermeer
know YOUNG PEOPLE
all that the average citizen knew
to save anything and the building
last week at the age of seventy four was that he was suffering from the
HAD GOOD TIME FRIDAY
years.
He
was
a
resident of Vrieswas burned to the ground.
-----,
effects of the past miserable weathNIGHT.
land and is survived by his son, t e,^ and that the world outaide wu a
As the result of a Hallowe’en
wen
nou n musical comnoser
of
Qf gloom and mud on whlch di8. Many Gatherings In Local Homes
well known
composer
prank the horses of the No. 1 Fire
Detroit, A. J. Vandermeer.
Where Young People
consolate mortals were attempting
department narrowly escaped serDay before yesterday we had the to pilot their ships until the coming
Make Merry
ious injury. When driving to the
pleasure of meeting Mr. Gerrlt J.
of tomorrow.
fire Saturday the animals struck
Hesslink, who was so severely in
Yesterday morning the night exThere were few disturbancesin
an old sleigh placed in the street by
Jured last summer under a reaping press tran did not arrive until 11:08
machine. Although Mr. Hesselink o’clock instead of 5:25, the usual the city Friday and Hallowe’en boys Friday and one of the anpassed rather quietly. To make up
has lost his right arm and the time. The cause of this delay was
imals was thrown. The horse*
thumb of his left hand, his step is an accident fifteen miles this side for the excitementof carryingaway struck the sleigh on one side and
gates and fences many parties were
firm, his general health good, and
of Chicago on the Michigan Cenescaped with slight Injuries. The
like a true soldier— he has courage
tral. We understand that the two held at which hundreds of young sleigh was smashed to splinters,and
left to stare fate in the face.
trains collided, resultingIn a ter- people enjoyed themselves thorough this morning, George Hledema, tbe
The marriage of the widowed King
rible loss of life.
ly. Following are accounts of a few
of the Netherlands,William III. and
owner made a complaint to chief of
Market Day in Drenthe last Wed of these functions:
the Princess
of Waldeck
police court Saturday and quesPynnont, I, decided upon. The]^4*!:
“» “»“al attendance ot
Ten young ladies and a like num- from the West End were hailed into
'’drunks” and drunken brawls.
King held a receptionrecently for!
“‘“1'“; ber of young men enjoyed a pleasant
police court th’s afternoonand ques
evening at the home of Miss Elise Honed as to their actions of the night

ways.

I

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegciaUePrrparailonlirAs

llngUieSion^andBowii

Infants

on

i

a

.

died,',,

Signature

Promoles DigNlionflwtW-

of

ncssandRratXontainsnnttirr

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.

Florida

Sndm

JkMeWiAiistM +

fe**,
HdmM-

Use
A perfect Remedy forConslipilion, Sour Stomach.Dlarrtai

Worms jConvulswnsfewrisk

For Over

ness and Loss of Sleep.
FacsimileSignature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Atb months

Guaranteed under

old

the

Fbodj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

OF

Tut etNTAUN MMPANY, NIW TOWt CITY.

^

it

*

.''Chiidren

*
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a

settlers

Bears the

sirailat^iheRjodanilRrtula

.
Emma

^

"‘u"’'°

Ucm/^He8?, Bix^onryearB^ld’andpa^tPate^an^n’the’mli^onelot
Plaggermars,a few miles outside of before, but as yet no action has been
the future bride is twenty years old. them was pretty badly handled. We
understand
that
warrants
will
pe
the city, near Waverly. The guests taken against any of thpm.
Last Sunday we had the first
snowstorm and the weather has set Issued for ten or fifteen of tbe did not come empty-handed but had
K)

Drenthe boys.
In cold and blustering.
The Chinese have a law that any • TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
military officer making his house a
W. J. Garrod of Allegan, was in
place of gambling shall be cashiered the city Monday.
and forever debarred from holding J. Holderman, passenger agent of
public office. —
York "Sun.” the Wabash, was in the city MonWell, the "Sun” has loudly advocat- day.
ed the abolishment of the army, and | Mr. P. Boot of the firm of Boot
If it will now advocate and procure and Kremer went to Muskegon
the enactment of the above mention Thursday.
ed law, it would attain and its apOlive Centre
parent desire in a new way.
Kate Nivisdn Fongjer of Nunica
Everybody wants
vacation of ,B visiVlng her'^arentThere.
some kind, and now another faith. Hughe8 and Southfleidare putful railroad employee-Mr. Chas lting up a feed mll, and chajr factory
Odell— has sholudered his rifle and on the corner of John Hugheg pJace

New

i

1

provided that a fine lunch might be
served. Games were played, and the
musical talent of several young peo-

-

Fanners Talk

v’

Like This:
“I

Want 100

lbs.

More SalTone— I
Never Had Stock
do so Well

-

OTTAWA COUNTY MEN WILL GO
DEER HUNTING.

ple was used to good advantage.One
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has
of the young men, abundantly en- been busy of late issuing licenses \o
dowed with wit and humor, kept the deer hunters who wish to invade the
hilarity of the party constantly north country in quest of big game
aroused, and made the large rooms as soon as the season opens. The
of the farm house ring with laugh- prospects for lots of game are said
ter.
to be good this fall and many hov-

Before”

Another farmer aaid: 4*I just killed my hogs
for my meat and there was no worms to be
found, and their livers were clear and fine. ”
Still another aaid: "My hogs did fine and I also
tried SalTone on an old heavy mare end she
got slick end fat”

S'ALTOiSIE

a

The hour to leave, though late, ers will go north from Ottawa councame only too soon. That a splend- ty.
The following are among those
id time was spent, long to be remembered, was expressed unanim- who have already obtained licenses:
taken to the north woods to while southeest of here. Their traction
William Hacklander, Holland
away his vacation in hunting. Mr.'engine wll, furniB,; the power to do ously.
township; Wm. Willink, Hollan
C: Miller accompanies him and as the business.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dorks entertownship; Daniel Gunn, Allendale:
both are "good shots,” we expect to
J. H, Carey and family visited tained a party ot friends with a Hal*
I

hear of their valiant deeds in a few friends in Lowell this week.

Alvin Stark, Nunica;

Austin Har-

lowe’en party Friday night at their
days.
home, 265 West 17tt» street. The rington, Holland; Orvil Richardson,
Zeeland
List of letters remaining in the
Wm. Wichers and J. Wabeke are rooms were artisticallydecorated Ferrysburg; Henry Kettle, CoopenP. 0. at Holland Mich., Nov. 7, 1878
A. B. Ball, P. Vander Pool, R. E attending the Cincinnati Exposition. with the signs of har/est and witch- ville; Fred Graham, Robinson; 11.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Hon. C. craft. Refreshments were served. A. Fletcher, Zeeland; BenJ. Names,
Mathews, J E Davis,
Verbeek,
Van Loo addressed the citizens of
P. M.
Flashlightpictureswere taken of West Olive; William M. Asman, Con*
Filmore, in the Holland language.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
kiln; A. E. Brown, Coopersvllle; H.
He spoke on the political issues of the group.
We were shown this week a fine, the day.
Walker,
Grand Haven; Fred Bean,
Sixteen young couples of this city

The Wormiclde for Stock
The Great Stock Conditioner
At first we thought SalTone was about the
same as all other so-called"Worm Destroyers
and Conditioners,” but we soon learned oar
mistake. We learned it waa far better, and
that we could get right behind it with our

“Po-AII-That-ls-Clalmed-ofr

Money-Back" Guarantee

Mm

Wo have not yet had a single dissatisfied customer. If you have
farm animals you should feed SalTono-thegreat medicatedsalt,
the wormicide and conditionerfor

all

live stock.

ripe second growth strawberry ol

Attend the "C" banquet at tbe enjoyed a hayrack ride to the home Conklin; Rollie Brill, Conklin; Fred
Allison, Nunica; William Loosemore
G.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vander Beldt
“ V« Lalldegend
layrmM[t Park Hot«l"neit''prldi;re»mtng.
Another of Hollands young men
Spring
Lake;
R.
Dyk,
West
Olivo;
south of the city, Friday night, and
grew.
will Join the ranks of the Benedicts
HOLLAND,
in the big barn there held a Hallow'- Fred Fletcher,Zeeland; Jack B.
Our soda fountainshave gone in- in the future.
to winter quarters.
e’en party. The barn proved a very Buss, Spring Lake; O. H. Root, of
The students of the Freshman
Grand Haven; Harm Mulder, Grand
.
,?!, the SUndard
this suitable place for such a function.
Holler Mills are building a large ad- week, and they look fine — that is,
The decorationswere of corn stalks Haven; Fred Nierson,Holland towndition to their mill.
„ . .
the caps— so the lady students and pumpkins. The party was wel- ship.
The tramp called his shoes corpor gay
PHILIP GOODIKE GIVES GOOD
A. Van Koevering, Hudsonvllle;
ttlona, because they had ao aol.a | john Riemertmai 0, Holland comed by ghosts and a merry time
EXPLANATIONBUT MUST
The new city bulldlnf in the Flrat Town>hlp haB rece|ve|1 „„ |ncrea8„ lasted far into the night. Delicious Thomas Hughes, Hudsonvllle;G. E.
STAND TRIAL.
Morris, Hudsonvllle;William Tibbit,
Ward la progre.alng Onely and by 0[ pen„oni through the efforU o( refreshmentswere served.
When
Philip
Goodlke was arrested
nut Saturday tbe brick will be laid squire Falrbanka.Darwin C. Hu.T,
A numbr of Zeeland young people Hudsonvllle;Peter J. De Witt, Hud-

A. KLOMPARENS, &

'

T,he

^

.

.

S3N

MICHIGAN

.

|

roof.

up to the
(leader of the martial band, is also
On account of the Poor crops, otir
the „„ (or an in(,rea8e
Merchant Tailor, J. W. Bostuan wlll| 0ne 0( lhe amuIemaaU 0„ e|ec_
sell ready to wear clothing at great
tion day waa the playing of the
ly reduced prices, giving an extra band on the roof of the Werkman
discount to all who pay cash.
Furniture Factory. Mr. Werkman

L

Tuesday charged with selling
Hallowe’en party at De sonvllle; C. S. Kidder, Jenison; Louis
Cheyne, Jenison; O. L. Comstock, potatoes at short measure it came to
Kruif’s hall in Zeeland Friday night
The hall waa beautifully decorated Jenison; Lee Rycenga, Grand Haven; light that the people that bought powith autumn colors. The evening Frank Wuennecke, Grand Haver; tatoes from him have been buncoed
was spent playing games and in oth- James Beukema, and Fred Beukeraa whether Intentionally or unintenenjoyed

a

said it was done to help Belva Lock er amusements, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grand Haven.
John Ausicker has lost two of his wood’s election.
eKruif chaperoned the party. Very
Mr. J. W. Bosman has purchased dainty refreshmentswere served and
children by scarlet fever.
COLLEGE PLAYERS
George West is making some im- the beautifulresidence lot owned the parly dispersedat a late hour,
DAY’S CONTEST BY
by
Grace
Church,
and
also
a
fine
provements on his place this fall.
all reportinga good time.
Our sexton, G. W. Campell is mak lot on Twelfth Street which was the
SCORE OF 14 TO fl
Th Sophomores of the High school
log some improvement in our cemet property of John A. Pieters. Mr.

tionally on his part.

Lake Shore Items

WIN

faith In the future of entertainedthe Freshmen with a
Holland and is aware of the fact Hallowe-en party Friday night in the
Grand Haven Items
Mr. J. Ker is erecting a large that desirable lots are getting Women’s Literary club rooms. Gamscarce. _
elegant home at the corner of Fifth
es were played and many stunts
The work on the culvert, stone of witchcraft pulled off. A sumptand Clinton Streets, for Thomas
and brick, across Tannery Creek,
Cairns.
uous supper was served, the remains
Dr. Emily Pagelson has returned Eleventh Street, was completed last of which were donated to some hunweek,
and
the
filling in is progressfrom a years stay in Europe. She
ing rapidly. The work will be en- gry Juniors. Features of the enterhas attended to her professional

Bosman has

«ry.

He pleaded not

guilty to the charge saying that he

A

FRI-

was

selling potatoes by the basket

and Bigger Profits

and not by the bushel.
It is alleged that Goodike sold
John Tlnholt some potatoes at 70

The "B” class of Hope college cents a bushel but when Tinholt
yesterday afternoon defeated the weighed them they lacked 12 pound*

2nd High school team by a score of of being a bushel. Goodike claimed
14 to 6. Jellema of the "B’a” waa he did not sell the potatoes by tho
the star of the game making long bushel but by the basket but Tln-

Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantagesof

<1

JAWGS

runs around end and going through holt said he thought he was buying
the line for big gains. Touchdowns a bushel as tbe baskets look exactly
were made by Jellema and Prlns of like bushel baskets. Goodike will
Sanitary
tirely finished by the First of Decern tainment were a solo by Miss Haz“l
duties while there, but now will loc- ber.
the "B’s” and Krocker of the second appear for trial Saturday afternoon
Pool, accompaniedby Miss Josie High. Prlns kicked goal both times at 1:30 In the city hall.
ate permanently in Omaha. ^
The Zeeland Jubilee
Two women, giving their names
Belt;
recitation, "The Haunted
— — — oThe Zeeland Republicans will House," by Bernard Romeyn; Reci- while the High school failed to con- 1*OTATO FLOUR MADE IN THE
as Sadie Corbett and Marry RobinSee how It lines up all the cows
nect on the pant out after their
ion, were brought up before Record celebratethe victory on Monday
evenly over the gutter-enable*
OLD
COUNTRY.
tation by James Lahlif fortune telltouchdown. Principal Gilbert *of
er Pagelson, last week, on a charge evening. They anticipate
fine
you to water them in the itall.
The productionof potato flour in
Come in— you owe it to yourby Marshal Woltman, of being dis- time and will be pleased to have all ing by three witches and a ghost the High school refereed
very Holland is Increasing rapidly and
dance.
self to see no
“ big money*
ow the
orderly persons. The fair Sadie their Holland friends Join them.
and
the
product
is
steadily
finding
satisfactory game. Umpire — Stege^^makxng
dairies are equipped
was sentenced to pay $ 25 and cost
Miss Louise Massa entertaineda man. Linesman — Boeve.
TWENTY YEARS
more markets abroad. The total
which was paid by her "man" John
production is now not lees than
Henry Hospers and wife cf party of her friends with a HallowHull. Mary Robinson, a Orange City, la., passed through the e’en party at her home In West 14th
275,00(1,000 pounds yearly, and the
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, A|ent
young half-breed was sent to the In
prices rule lower now than they dl l
city, Wednesday, on their return steet Friday night The spirit of
-.jiK
dustrialHome for girls, at Adrain
a year or two ago. Much of this
home from Grand Rapids, where the occasion was manifest throug^fur Ccic^iiwfeiO v/olu»
HilliU
floor Is finding a market In the
United States, where it is used for
starch manufacture.

*
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CLASS MARCHES INTO CHAPEL and operated by Kelsey, Brewer A with the citizensof Jackson has been
Exjiirsct Nov 22
RE8PENDENT IN GLAD RAGS Company, I And the marked article shown in many ways. He Is one oi
•TATI
OF
MICHIOAN— THE Pro
The "A” data of Hope College enclosed herewith, headed “Jackson the most active and energetic membats Court for the County of Ot
bloMomed out Monday In flue Has a Popular Corporation.” Public bers of the board of trade, a direc- tawa.
Macklnawi. Seats were resenred
tor of the State fair, and has laborAt a session of said Court, hold
for them in chapel and at five min- sentiment and the attitude of the

ed zealouslyIn behalf of both of at Probate Office la the City of Grand
utes to eight the class marched In. people toward the local utilities
those
splendidorganizations.He Is Haven, in said County, on the 9th
After a march around chapel they company differ so widely in Jackson
a
busy
man always, yet he Is never day of October, A. D. 1913.
took their places and “entertained'’ and Holland that I am prompted to
too
busy
to get out and do his full
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb>
the other classes with their songs send you the enclosed as an item of
share
of
work
In behalf of any more Judge of Probate.
concrete
evidence
of
what
Kelsey,
and yells.
In the natter of the estate of
ment for the common good.
It Is customary at this time each Brewer & Co. have been able to acJeremiah Crowley, Deceased
An
examination
of
the
minutes
of
year for the graduating class of the complish through a local manager
the
municipal
commission
for
the
Colin P Campbell having filed in
Preparatory department to origin- no more capable relativelynor more
past ten months show that not a said oou this petition praying that a
agreeable
personally
than
Mr.
Davate a stunt of some kind and apsingle complaint of serious charac- certain instrument in writing,purpear in some distinctly class garb. is.
We have owned the Jackson prop- ter has been lodged against the porting to be the last will and testaFor the past few years the classes
street railway, gas or electric light- ment of said deceased, now on file
have wore sweaters but this year erty less than two years. When
ing service, which is a most unac- in said court be admitted to probate,
the “A's” departed from the custom we took it, the gas plant was in far
and that the administrationof said
ual record.
•and have purchased Mackinaws. The worse condition than the Holland
estate be granted to himself or to
Recently
the
commission
showed
Mackinaws are of the usual design, plant two or three years ago. The
some other suitableperson
its
faith
in
this
company
and
its
dedark brown in color. For this mor- street car service was nowhere noar
It is Ordered,
sire to help In the growth of Jackning's celebrationthey wore upon as adequate for a thriving city; dam
That the 1st day of December, A. D. 1913
son
by
awarding
It
the
contract
to
the sleeve a green and wh'te band, age suits were almost a dally oc•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said profurnish the power for the new water
baring in monogram form “H. C. currence,and public sentiment was
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
at an extremelylow ebb. We resolv- pumping station. Manager Smith
P. ’14.”
hearingsaid petition;
For a few years back this event ed, as we have done at Holland and submitteda bid for power at a figure It is Further Ordered. That publU
has been preceded by a class rush. In other places, to give the people less than the city of Jackson could
"A's” have generallyput up a good service and ask them for a
class banner which the “B’s’’ in turn square deal. They responded, and
was not long before evidencesof
have attempted to tear down. This
their
confldnce in the owners of the
year the "B’s” took the Initiative
property
became noticeable. The
and put up a banner last week which
was quite a take-off on the “A's.” business of all the departmnts has
The upper classmen, however, did grown at a satisfactory rate, good
not seem to resent the action and
the banner waved unmolestedfor service has been maintained, and the
two days. It has now disapearedbut actions for damages, imaginary and
there was no demonstration of any otherwise are now only about ten

The

kind.

per cent of what they were.

The "B's”

Monday posted

What we have done for

the

manufacture power on the site and
confidenceis felt that the service
will be eminently satisfactory, for
the company’s power plant is la-ge
enough to furnish the power for a
city of 100,000 population.
Municipalities that are having trou
ble with their public service corporations, or corporations that can’t get

along with the owners of these fran-

chises, ought to send representatives
Jackson to Jackson and learn a valuableles-

following announcement. “The “B” and its people is exactly what we son.
would like to do lor your community.
any challenge the “A” class may put
A gas plant can be of material bene- REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
up.” It Is expected this will bring
fit to any city, but co-operation, fair
•t Holland. Michigan, at the close of
results either in some kind of a
play, and not opposition, is very es- bu.ineea Oct. 21, 1913, as called for by
class rush or inter-classrush.
the Commissionerof the Banking De
sential.
class hereby unconditionally
accepts

-o

-

CENTENARY JUBILEE IN THE
PANTLIND TO BE INTERESTING EVENT
The

subjects of the speakers who

will appear on the program at the

banquet in the Pantlind hotel, November 17 to commemorate the cen-

I

am sending you

the Jackson ar-

partment:

RESOURCES

Expiras Nov. 22

(Expire* Nov.

iTATB or MICHIOAN—The rnfetU Coon

8.)

RECEIVER'S SALE
Notice la hereby given that

Omw*.
I
session of eaid Court, held Henry Pelgrlm Receiver of C, L.
at the Probate Office in the City ol King A Company a corporation with
Grand Haven, i* said County, on ths principal office and place of bualfor tho County of

At a

1st day

of November, A. D. 1913. neea in the City of Holland and

County of Ottawa and State of Mlchl
Present Hon. Elliott D. Prescott. Judge
gan will on the 7th day of Novemof Probateoi Muskegon County Michigan,
ber, A. D. 1913 at the hour of three
acting Judge of Probatein absence of Edo'clock in the afternoon pursuant to
ward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
an order of the District Court of the
In tho iMttar of tho ooUM of
United States for the Western DisPeter Voe, deceased
trict of Michigan, Southern Division
Gyebertje J. Van Wynen, having In Equity made in a cause in which
CorneliusJ. Dregman was complain
filed in said court her petition prayant and C. L. King ft Company and
ing that eaid court adjudicate and
Louis j. Hanchett Sr. were the dedetermine who were at the time ol fendants made on tne 8th day of
his death the legal heirs of eaid de- October A. D. 1913 offer for sale
at public auction to the hlgheot bidceased and entitled to inherit th
real estate of which eaid deceased der on the north front steps of the
Court House of the County of Ottadied seized,
wa In the City of Grand Haven in
it is ordered that the
"aid County and Slate of Mlchlga*
2nd day of December, A- D. 1913 the followingpremises describeda*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at mn the south east quarter (%) of the
probate office, be and to hereby an outh east quarter (K) except one
acre !n the south east corner therepointedfor hearing said petition;
of; also the we«t half (W) of the
It Is Forth**: OrdeieU. Thnt public
ilce thortofbo gtvro by pabllootton at 1 south east quarter (K) all In seci«»py of thin oiUor. for thru* encownN* tion fourteen (14) of Town five
notice thereof be given by publication weoko pro lout to Mid day of hoarlrw. Ii (5) north of range thirteen (13
•be Holland City Newi. a newapap*- west according to the Government
of a copy of this order for three enc- minted and circulated In Mid oounf*
survey of the State of Michigan,
oesslve weeks previous to said day of
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT
known as the Jamestown farm ef
hearing, tr
Holland City News, s
(A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate said C. L. King A Company together
newspaper printed and circulated lr
Orrie Sluiter, Register of Probate
with all stock. Implements, tool*,
said county.
0
grain, crop* and other personal proEDWARD P. KIRBY,
perty thereon en bloc as a going con
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Expiree Nov. 22
eern free from all *ticumberanc*«.
Orris Blulter,
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. Hens or levies, and all persons are
further notified that no bid will be
Court for th« County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at entertainedfor said propertv for t
Expires Nov. 8
the Probate Office In the City of less amount than twenty-two thou*
and (22,000) dollars, and no bid
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The ProbaU Grand Haven, In said county, on th* will be entertainedfor said property
Court for the County of Ottawa.
let day of November, A. D. 1913
unless the bidder shall on or beIn the matter of the estate of
Present: Hon. ElliottD. Prescott, Judge fore the first day of November A.
of Probate of Muskegon County, Michigan, D. 1913 deposit with me the sum of
Roelof De Maat, Deceased
acting Judge of Probate in absence of Ed- one thousand (1.000) dollars In cur
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
ward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
rency, certifiedcheck or hank draft
from the 21st day of Oct. A. D 1913
as a guaranty that Vie will perform
In the matter of the estate of
have been attewedfor creditors to present
his said bid to be applied nnon the
Simon Spnetsma, deceased
their clahns against said deceased to said
price bid by him If his bid Is accourt for examination and adjustment
Gertrude Sprietema, having filed cepted. end to be returned to him
and that all creditors of said deceased ar>
requiredto present their claims to ssld in eaid court her petition praying If his bid is no! accepted.
court, at the probateoffice. In the City of
Dated this 8th day of October A.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or befort that a certain ii etrument in writing

^

v

1

"

-

--

and Dlacounts,via:—
might want to reprint it or com- Commercial Dept ..... $S3f, 226.99
Savings Dept ......... 240,822.88
the 21st day of February, A. Dment upon it in one of your papers.
Ronds. Mortgages an 1 Securltlts!' vL^-7
Very truly yours,
1914,
Ratings Dept ......... 512,376.19
Gavett”
and that said claims will be heard by saltf
The clipping referredto in the Overdrafts .....
court on the 21it day of February, A D.
<5 nSo
above letter follows. It is from the Ranking
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
urnhure and Fixtures ....... ] Vooooo
Jackson Dally News:
E»‘*‘e .............. .luK! Dated October 2 1st, A. D. 1913.
“Jackson can lustily claim a rara Items in transit ..............302 6
ticle

with the Idea that possibly you

ix)ans

Houho

tenary of the liberation of the Netherlands and French rule, have been
announced. Dr. J. Van Lonkhuizen
RESERVE
avis of municipallife in the form of a
Commercial
of Grand Rapids will deliver an adpopulation public service corpora- Due froms Banka In
dress of Introduction, calling atten- tion.”
Reserve cities ....... $51,230.75
tion to the historical setting of the
The time was when Jackson coulu Kxchangesfor Clearing

DU"

r.

their properties were sold to Messrs

AND THE PEOPLE OF TWO OOUN Kelsey, Brewer and company, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and reorTIES EXTEND CONGRATULAganized under the name of the Jack
TIONS
Allegan people generally, and son Light and Tractioncompany.
That was in May, 1912 and since
their friends especially, are pleased
at the announcment of the marriage that time, by uniform courtesy, fair
of Judge Philip H. Padgham and dealing and reasonable rates, the
Mrs. Bertha Landon, which took Jackson Light and Traction company
place at their home, Linden farm, has steadily won its way into public
Saturday evening. It was an event favor until now one rarely hears an
which their friends hoped would in unkind remark concerning its serdue time occur but no one knew vice.

THE

weeks previous to said day of heart n*. Id
Casper W. Nibbelink having filed
the Holland City News, a newspapet
in said conrt his final administraprinted and circulate.}In Mid county.
$97,037.46
tion account, and hi* petition prayNotice is hereby given that four
Savings
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT,
Due from Banks In remonths from the 20th day of Oct. A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate ing for the allowance thereof and
serve cities ........ 110.875.45
or th* assignment and distribution
A. D 1913, have been allowed for
Orrie Sluiter, Register of Probate
U. 8. and National
of the residue of said estate,
creditor*to present their claims
bank currency ...... 20.000.00
0
Gold Coin ............ 35,000.00
It is Ordered, That the
against said deceased to said court
Silver Coin ...........1.000.00
Expiree Nov. 8
for
examination
and
adjustment,
7th
day of November A. D. 1913,
Nickels and cents.... 162.16
and that all creditors of said deceas- STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
167,037.61
ed are required to present their bat* Court for th* County of Ot said probate office, be and is hereby
$264,075.07
tawa.
appointed for examining and allowChecks and other cash Item ____ 856.10 claims to said court, at the probate
In the matter of the estate of
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
ing said account and hearing said
Total ...................1.693,281.79
Walter D. Oliver, Deceased
in said County, on or before the 20tb
>etition;
LIB1LITIKS
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
Capitalstock paid In ............$50,000.00 day of February, A. D. 1914, and
It 1* Further Ordered, That publle
Surplus Fund ...................60,000.00 that said claims will be heard by from the 22nd day of October A. D. 1913 nolle* thereof he given by publication
have been allowed for creditor* to present
Undivided profits, net .......... 29,025.95
said court on the 20th day of Feb. their claims againstMid deceased to said of a copy of this order, for three suo*
Commercial depositssubfor examination and adjustment cesslve week* previous to said day of
ject to check ....... $214,182.18
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the court
and that alt creditors of mM deceased an hearing, In the Holland City Newt a
Commercialcertificates of
forenoon. Dated October 20th A. reoulredto present their claims to said newspaper printed and circulated la
deposit ....... '.... 329.336.98
court, at the Probate Office In the eltv of
D. 1913.
Certified Checks ..... 500.00
Grand Haven, In said county, en or ** said county.
Savings Deposits (book

Francis M. Gillespie, Deceased

-

-

EDWARD

accounts) .......... 917,930.14
Savings Certificates of
deposit
.......... 2,306.54

Especially has this been true since

Rev. and Mrs. Otway Colvin and Mr. Mr. Raymond H. Smith, of Albany,
Padgham’s niece, Mrs. Carrie Wil- N. Y., assumed charge as general
der, were invited to the Padgham manager. He is one traction offichome Saturday evening for tea. Af- ial who doesn’t have to travel on the
terward the domonle was informed back streets to escape the people who
that he had been invited there to have kicks to make. Raymond Sraitu

-

In the matter of the estate of

-

...

positively that it was to take place.

-

-

........... 6,310.45
time when the liberation took place not make a claim of this sort, for TTHaU8e
U. 8. and National Bank
a hundred years ago. Prof. J. E. eighteen months ago the Jackson
CUrrency ...... 22.726.00
Kulzenga of this city will speak on Electric Light, Power and Street 2°ld Coln ............ 15.250.00
Silver Coin ...........1.929.65
“Hollandsche Moeders.” Dr. H. railway company was the most un- Mckel and cents ...... 590.61
Beets of Grand Rapids has chosen popular of all corporationsin the

for his subject, “Wat Het Huis Van capital city, and lots of folks sat up
Oranje Deed Voor ViJC Landen." nighti thinking out new ways of
Hon. G. J. Diekema has not yet an* abusing its service.
uounced the subjeei of his address
The new order of things was ush*
Attorney Gelmer Kuiper of Grand ered In when the electriclight, powRapids will be toastmaster.
er and gas franchise, together with

purporting to be the last will and D. 1913.
Henry Pelgrlm,
testamentof eaid deceased, now on
Receiver of C. L. King A Co.
file in said court be admitted to
probate and that the administration
Expire* Nov. 8
of said estate be granted to herself
STATE OF kiCHIOAN-Th*Probate
or to some other suitable person
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a seailon of laid court, hold
It is Ordered, That the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at the probata office, In the City of
2nd
day
of,
December,
AD.
1913
Judge of Probate
Grand Haven, In said county, on th*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
0
eaid probate office, be and is hereby 21et d»y of October A. D., 1913
Expires Nov. 8
Present: Hon. Ddward P. KUty,
appointed for hearing said petition;
Judge of Probata.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
It la Further Ordered, That publte no
In tho matter of ths sstate of
bate Court for ths County «f tlce thereof be flven by publication of a
Elizabeth Nibbelink, Deceased
Ottawa.
copy of thla order, for threo successive

1.464,255.84

-

P.

KIRBY.

Judge
0

fore the 22nd day of February A. ,D. 1914,

Probate

of

court on the 24th day of February, A. D.

• Total .................$1,593,281.79

County of Ottawa, m.
I, H. J. Luldenn, Caahlor of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that th«.
above statement Is true -to the best of
my knowledgeand belief and correctly

Dated October 22nd, A.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bat* Court for the County

EDWARD P

Pro
TOWARD
Ot Judge of Probate.

of

P.

D

-

ORRIE SLUITER.

-

Register of Probate.

1913

0

j

Expiree Nov. 8

KIRBY,

STATE OK MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

tawa.

At a session of said Court, held
Grand
Haven In eald County on the

KIRBY,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.

1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

Expires Nov. 15

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

and that Mid claims will be heard br said

tawa.

At a session of said court, held at
representsthe true state of the several
the probate office in the city of Grand
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
perform a service. Mr. Colvin said relishes kicks, and he signalized the matters therein contained,as shown by
Javen, in eaid county, on the 21et
23rd day of October, A. D. 1913.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the books of the bank
opening
of
his
administration
by
inafterward that he suspected such t
H. J. LUIDEN8.
At a session ot said Court, held day of October, A- D. 1913.
Precent:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Cashier,
turn of events and was prepared viting all persons who have comat Probate Office In the City of Grand
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
plaints
to
make
to
bring
them
direct
The ceremony was simply performed
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
this 28th day of October, 1913.
Haven in eaid County on the 4th Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
and the evening passed in the en- to him and they would receive polite
WILLIAM J. WESTVEER
Eildert K. Nienhuis, Deceaeed
day of November A- D. 1913.
Notary Public
joyment of the fine
Mrs hearing and prompt attention.
Hendrik Laakewita, Deceased
My commission expiresJan. 8, 1917,
Betsie Nienhuis, having filed in
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Padgham is a woman of superior This attitude was so unusual that
Correct attest:—
Johanna
Laakewita having filed
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, acting
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA. said court her petition praying that Judge of Probate in absence of Edward P. in said court her petitionpraying
characterand personality and Judge the public promptly accepted the inGEORGE E. KOLLEN, the ancillaryadministrationof said Kirby, Judge of Probate.
Padgham is fortunate in getting vitation. . Mr. Smith gave careful
that a certain instrument in writing
W. J. GARROD.
estate be granted to Gerrit J. DiekIn th* matter of the estate of
Directors.
such a one for his wife. Their home hearing to all complaintsor suggespurporting to be the last will and
ma or to some other suitable person,
John Lobbezoo, DoceaHed
is certain to be one of great happi- tions, regardless of their nature, and
testamentof eaid deceaeed, now on
It is ordered that the 24th day of
Pieternellallofman
having filed in file in eaid court be admitted to
ness. Mrs. Padgham’s three fine in many instances, he has evolved
Expires Nov. 22
November,
A. D. 1913,
from
these
kicks,
good
ideas
for
the
said
court
her
petition
praying that probate, and that the administrachildren will bring much joy into
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Proat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the administrationof eaid estate be
management
of
the
plant.
tion of said estate he granted to herthe advancing age of one of Allebate Court for the County of Otsaid probate office, be and is hereby granted to Corneliua De Maagd or
gan's most esteemed and distinguish
self
or to aoine other suitable person.
As a more substantial evidenceof
.
ed citizens. He is certain to receive
At
a
session of said Court, held appointed for hearing said petition; to Homo other suitable person,
It
ie ordered, that the 17th day of
Its desires to please the public, the
congratulationsfrom many sources
It la Further Ordered,That publio
at the Probate Office In the City of
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of November, A. I). 1913 at ten o’clock
Jackson Light and TractionCo. 1m
Grand Haven in said County, on the notice thereof be given by publication
in the forenoon, at said probate ofHOPE
REPRESENT mediately went to work to improve
of a copy of this order, for three suc- December, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
29th day of September A. I). 1913.
fice be and ie hereby appoiLted for
in
the
forenoon,
at
eaid
probate
office,
Its
service.
More
than
a
half
a
milcessive
weeks
previous
to
laid
day
of
MICHIGAN IN PROHIBITION
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, hearing, in the Holland City News
hearinc Hnid petition;^
be
and
is
hereby
appointed
for
lion
dollars
was
expended
within
CONTEST.
Judge of Probate.
newspaper printed and circulated In hearing eaid petition;
It Is Further Ordered,' That public
year
for
betterment.
Several
of
the
Henry Jacobs of Hope college
In the matter of the estate of
caid county.
notice thereof be given by publication
It
is
Further
ordered,
that
the
publines
were
practically
rebuilt,
new
one of the number of young men
Oscar A. Byrne, deceased
of a copy of this order, for three euo
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lic notice thereof be given by publlca
from the large universities of the cars were purchased, the space becesslve weeks previous to said day of
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
Sarah E. Byres having filed in
hearing, In the Holland City News a
country who will compete in an ora* tween the rails which had so long
Orrle Sluiter,
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
said court her petition praying that
newspaper printed and circulated In
Register
of
Probate.
been
a
bone
of
contention
and
an
eye
tlon contest on the liquor traffic at
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a certain instrument in writing pursaid county.
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
0
........
sore
to
the
community,
was
properly
the Biennial Convention of the Anli
pdrthigtfrt)* the Fast will and testaE3DWARD P. KIRBY,
in said county.
Saloon League of America which will paved, and in every way possible the mdnrof said deceased, now on file
Expires Nov. 15
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probate.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
be held at Columbus, November 10- company has endeavored to give the in said court be admitted to probate,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
P
ORRIE
SLUITER,
(A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
people of Jackson their money's and that the administrationof said
13 next.
bate Court for the County of
Register of Probate*
at Probate Office in the City of

Expiree Nov. 22

home.

THE

tawa

,

ORATOR TO

-

.

The

Representativesof all the leading worth.
tawa.
estate be granted to herself or to
In the mutter of the estate of
colleges in the East will participato
Today no city of similar size in some other suitable person
AaltjenDunnewind, deceased
in thlSfContest and the winner is to the United States has a better street
It is Ordered, That the
Notice is hereby given that four months
be entered in an international con- carfcservlce than Jackson . The gas
1st day of December, A. D. 1913
from the 23rd dgy of October, A. I) 1913,
test which will in all p probability service has also been vastly Improvhave been allowed for crediton to present
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
be held in the near future.
ed, the lighting contract of the munic probate office, be and is hereby ap- their claims against said deceased to said

-

o

-

OFFICIAL OF GAS COMPANY
SAYS THEY WIL LDO FOR
THIS CITY WHAT WAS

ipallty Is being

more

satisfactorilypointed for hearing said petition;

court for examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-

filled and the community and the
It Is Further Ordered,That public quired to present their claims to said court,
corporationare getting along on notices thereof be given by publican at the probate office, in the City of Grand
terms of absolute harmony, each tlon of a copy of this order, for three Haven, in said County, on or before the
• DONE FOR JACKSON
23rd day of February, A. D. 1914, and that
“In looking over the Mississippi realizing that their interestsare mu- successive weeks previous to said day said claims will be beard by said court on
of
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
New*,
State Fair Edition of the Jackson tual, and that this corporation must
a newspaper printed and circulated the 24th day of February,A. D. 1914, at
Daily News published in Jackson, be a most Important factor in the
ten o’clock in the ferenoon.
In said county.
Dated October 23rd, A. D. 1913
Mississippi, where the gas, electric growth and progress of Greater Jack
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and street rail way plants are owned son.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Judge of Probate
Orrle Sluiter,
by the American Public UtilitiesCo.,
Mr. Smith’* personal popularity
Register of Probate.

-

Orrle Sluiter,

-

Register of Probate.

-

0

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse fafla.
In nervous prostrationand female
weakueesesthey are the supre.ne
remedy, as thousand*:nave testified.

AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

It Is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter;

0

-

Chronic Dyspepsia

The

following unsolicited testimonial should certainly be sufficient
to give hope and courage to persons
afflicted with chronic dyspepsia:
“I have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have

taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else,” says W. G. Mattlson, No. 7
Sherman St., Hornellsvllle, N. Y.
For sale by All Dealers.

-

0

-

AH couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be sent the “News’*
free for one year with a kitchen set

/

fAOITWO
JiR8.

Holland

VAN DUREN 18 MEETING
WITH SUCCESS

Citii

Hews

(Continuedfrom First Page)

•

School Children Should Boost Health for use in the future. Th<
Library Board was granted permls
For And flberculodtsRed
sion to use the Board of trade roomt
(Yoss Seals
every Saturday during
certain
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, who has hour for the purpose of giving lec
taken charge of Ottawa County, rel- tures to the childrenas was dom
ative to the sale of seals for the last year.
benefit of the Michigan Anti Tuber
Will Not lirt Alderman Resign
Alderman Dyke handed in his rt>
culosis Association, under the auplc
es of the Red Cross, is meeting with signationlast night stating that tu
was going to Petosky for some time
considerable success.
As stated before, the pupils in th) and would not be able to attend the
schools can materiallyaid In this meetings.Aid Congleton,in view ot
great work, and also in return re- the fact that Aid. Dyke has served
ceive some benefit which will be of as member of the council for the
great help to them In the future. (past three years and as his terra
School contests In selling stamps are is nearly over, moved that the rebeing inaugurated In Holland and signation be placed on file which is
the rural districts. Information rel the same as refusing to accept it.
atlve to these contests will be fou^d The motion unanimously carried.
below. Photographs of the drinking Aid. Dyke thankbd the aldermen
fountain and of the Red Cross seals for the kindness and said he would
are pictured in this article.
attend the meetings any time he hap
Rural Hrhool Drinking Fountains
pened to be In this city.
Four "Woodland Spring" drinkHis resignation reads as follows:
ing fountains, presented by the Dali
Holland, Mich, Novemlwr A, 1018.
Steel Products Company, of Lansing
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Michigan, will be awarded to the Common Council of the City of Holfour rural school in Michigan sellland,
ing the highest number of seals per
Gentlemen;
capita (baaed
the enrollment,
I hereby tender to your honorable
December 1, 1913.)
body my resignation as Alderman of
The "Woodland Spring’ Is a most
the Third Ward of the City of Hoi
land, to take immediate effect.
I do so at this time, as I am leaving the city, to be gone most of the
time during the next several months
and I believe that it would be unfair to my ward and the city to con
tinue in office, and not be able to
be present and attend to the duties

AU

a

Working

Walking Through —
Remember, Only 25 Women Can Join This Club
She

Site

While

$100

Membership Only $1.00

Immediatly

Come soon

as possible,you and your friends, for this fina

months to get this famous step-saving Hoosier Cabinet by paying

.

We

are only one of 4,000 Hoosier Agents

I regret to be so placed that I
must sever some of the pleasantas
sociations that I have here made
and to thank those who have shown
me many courtesies, while in of
flee, and to assure them (Jt my best
wishes, and that I hope that the fu
ture may be filled with the greatest
good to the city and Its government

who

are opening

direct supervisionof the Hoosier

All throughout the country agents are

thereof.

Company.

damoring for Hoosiers to

These cabinets are

all

we can

get Many

tomers are waiting for the announcement of

importantand completelabor-savingmachine so

women; It is the

While these few cabinets last, you and every

is

far

most

invented for

COMPLETE.

cabinet

women

lucky

by paying merely $1.00 membership.Thisdollar applies on the
price; balance is

coverd by

waiting; no

a

low

few small weekly dues of only $1.00

inconvenience.This genuine Hoosier comes

to you immediately,to save you steps, time and

Low

Price

work

it,

you will marvel at the price, as

maker. Yet the

does every

explanation is simple. Four thousand

months anead--SELLINGEXPENSE
SAVED. The factory runs all year on one product-FACTORY
OVKRIIEAD COST SAVED. The standardlow price is quoted
all over America by the Hoosier Company to GIVE YOU FULL
agents take the output

enough to get into the club can have one delivered immediately

No

kitchen

dub.

this

Details of Club Plan

The Mayor and the City Clerk
complete and practical profit for the
rural school water supply, providing were given the power by the counevery advantage of the city water Icil to make a loan if necessary to
/pressure. The water is always cool [meet the next pay roll.
A request by Engineer Naberhuis
yet cannot freeze. The bubbler is
always clean and sanitary, and the that he be instructed to put a cemwhole outfit Is substantial and at- ent floor in the building used to
store the paving implements was re’ tractive. It has been inspected ami
• approved by the Secretary of the Iferred to the Committee on BuildState Board of Health and the ing and Property with power to act.
The Gastests for the past three
Superintendentof Public Instruction
of this State.
weeks were as follows:Number of
Now is you/- chance to gef this tests 62; Highest 648; lowest, 666;
handsome prize in return for selling average 611; five out of 52 were be
Red Cross Christmas seals. The con low 600.
test is open to all rural schools of
The council adopted
motion
Michigan.
that the Board of Public Works
be instructed to get plans and speciButtons
A button will be given to each ficationsfor construction o/ sewer
••child in rural scholos selling 100 or on Ninth street.

only kitchen cabinet that

Amazingly
After seeing

Items of Interest

in a

is the scientific result of all these experiments. It is the

of our regular cus-

Presented by the Dail Steel Products Co.,
Lansing, Micb.

Every device that is practical for work-saving

demand in their territories-factorycapacity is taxed.

supply the big

Ward.

on

Applies

National Price

has been tested by the Hoosier Company. The Hoosier Cabinet

dubs under

these

Low

Onlv Complete Cabinet

Hooaier Club offers the last opportunity we can promise for

only $1.00.

Not Tired

Early

of

Cabinet Delivered

on

Respectfully,
Frank' Dyke Aid. 3rd

Reaches Instead

all

BENEFIT OF THE SAVING. And you
single dollar now.

get this low price on paying

the rest

Remember, Do Not Delay

of your life.

I

Do you wonder

Saves Miles of Steps
By combining pantiy, cupboard and

You can

a

fro, getting things and putting

It stops

'them away

DON’T POSTPONE.

your

again.

them.

The time

Let us
it

save* also gives you

a

seals, and to each other child
The city Treasurer was granted
in other schools selling 200 or more permission to get assistance of beseals.
tween $50 and
during the

more

your heart how you hate the eternal drudgery

work.

Banish

The women who grasp

l

$75

a

Hoosier

opportunitywill be glad

all their

by becoming

this

it is

We

too late.

will open the club at once.

All Hoosiers will

be exhibited.L e t
be on hand early

other things wait, and

contented and happy.

month of December.
One month’s services of a visiting At an earlier meeting two cross• nurse wil Ibe awarded to each of
walks were ordered in but as Mr.
Ihe TWELVE <X>l'NTIE8 in Michi- Brouwer’s contract has expired he
• gan welling the most seals per capita
refused to put any more crosswalks
vf based on the 1910 census).
in this winter. The Council decided
No trouble will be spared in to grant the contract to Henry Dost
securing, the best nurse available ing. A crosswalk has been ordered
for this work, and her service® will In on the corner of Pine Avenue and
•well repay the counties who are for Nineteenth Street
tunate enough to secure this prize.
Haggin and Grooters, who own
AH seals sold in the county, whether most of the property near the Madthrough riyal or city agents, will ison place on the North Side have
be counted in awarding this prize. offered to grade the street adjoinWillYOUR county be one of tho ing their property if they can use
twelve having the best sales?
the dirt. The matter was referred
Rules
to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks.
1. The Michigan Anti-Tuberculoso
is Associationwill make the award
on the certificatessubmitted and EVIDENCE DISQUALIFYING YRUdisclaims any responsibility for erINK, FORMERLY OF HOPE,
ror made by individuals certifying

now

forever

Term' Apply Only During Thie'SaU
Ur That, Our Regular Term Will Prevail

and foi the re& that keeps you well,

Visiting Nurse

it

0ui
A

chance to do the things you want to do,

of kitchen

in

lives. Enroll with them before

one into your kitchen Monday.

fit

You know

to be

member.

Ordinary pantries and cupboardsmake steps, the Hoosier
saves

about this cabinet are

dissappointed if you delay-SO

and reach for nearly everything.

sit

women who know

Hoosiers? You are sure

kitchen table all in

one place, the Hoosier saves miles of veary steps.
walking to and

that

waiting to enroll for these few

You

Hoosier

if

can have your Hoosier before noon,

you enroll right away.

Kitchen Cabinet

Van Ark Furniture Company

•

-

-

WAS DUG OUT OF HOL-

for respective schools.
• 2. In order to receive prizes reports must be receivedin th State
office not later than six o’clock p. m

LAND CITY
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|

Saturday,January 17, 1914.

Chicago Detectives Come To Holland
To Get Proof Barring Vruink

j

Of Chicago University

Team
A

little man called on the
uboi\t ten days- ago and asked
the editor if he could lo^t over the
files of the News. The editor was
unaware of his identity and paid
little attention to the gentleman, as

dapper

News

LAWYER SYMMR8 CLEARED BY
COURT

The Point

similar requests to look over files
come in from strangersand citizens
nearly every day. The News has
the only files in the city that gives
the happenings of Holland from
1872 to the present date, conse-

Why
Why
Why

Chicago Tribune Man Acquitted ln|quently they are very much in use,
not alone as a matter of informaMichigan Of Charge Of Attion, but also as evidence In court.
As a result of the detective’s search

tempted Bribery

Chicago

Tribune.

—

Attorney enough evidence was unearthed

of
™

In

here

r

r
New:
of the charge of bribing or attempt- 10 bar Vrulnk ,rom thc llneUb ot
ing to bribe with $50 Louis H. Osier the Maroons, and Coach Stagg was
hous, state’s attorney of Ottawa compelled to substitute an inferior
county. The complaint wai made man „
of le(t e„a.
by Detective Thomas V. Flanigan
.
•Chicago, at the instance,Symmes While «e are sorry that Vruink
asserts, of State's Attorney Maclay
tr0” lbe Chjca(!0
Universitylineup with the unknow

H

e

hiB

,

by

„ .

,

,

barre|1

land today to investigate the burn- tempted to play this year.
ing of the Crow residencein
o

this firej

was destroyed by
Hallowe'en.Many suspiciouscir-

•city, Which

working on

several

of the Clothing business in

Holland?

is it

that the

number

is it

that the

Men, Young Fellows and Boys who are most particular about their Clothes come

that the

man who thinks he can not be properly

of people

who buy Clothing here increases every year?

them?

Why

is it

opinion after he has given our sort of Clothes a

fitted in ready-to-wear Clothes,

changes his

trial.

There’s only one answer

and

sort of Clothing is built on higher ideals

than the

kind you find most any where— no other clothing so successfullyrivals the made-to-orderproduct at half

its price.

its

this: Our

!E2:x:£i:rri.ples'

We have

*10, *12, *15,

a"d

“p

ta

*25 Suits

John W. Duer,

I

v

We have

*10, *12,

*15,

,n(1

ti'

$30 Overcoats

,u*

Marriage Licenses

„
clues. *

cumstances surround the burning of

,,
. .... .
the building and

we do the Lion's share

year|

Kcshlenctt

Chicago University. As three years
,, ,
. tii only, of college playing,are allow. Sheriff Hans Dykhul. was in Hoi. I, lhl8
he at.
of < i'»\\

that;

Question

.

Flanigan failed to show, as he had ln* a1,i 0' lhe Ne'‘B •*e are
•charged,that Mr. Symmes had offer Pelled as a matter of courtesy to
ed or paid money to Mr. Osterhous throw our files open to any and
Ho prosecute him and Detective everyone,and this case was not an
.lames Carlin, also of Hoyne’s gtaff, exception. The Justice of the evidTor kidnapping Charles Scharten- ence has nothing whatever to do
berg, an employe of The Chicago I wlth this paper. The decision- of
Tribune, and Scharterberg’s wife The Conference, which embodies
and six weeks old baby, from Maca- seven or eight schools, passed upon
tawa Beach. Mich., last summer. Information brought In
the
sleuth which showed that Vruink
.
had played two years at Hope and
T))khuiH Here InvestigatingUuring one
iaat year, at the

„

for.

is it

in

26, laudryman, of

Holland and Mary Komejan, 26, of

the officers are Holjan(j

.

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO., fheMg°Sr“

